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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Siddha medicine is an eternal system which deals about the physical and 

psychological well-being of an individual. The great Siddhars in our system thus gave 

more importance to the physical body so as to attain salvation. The famous quote by Sage 

Thirumoolar is as follows  

“உடம்தால் அிில் உிால் அிர் 

ிடம்தட மஞ்ஞாணம் சேவும் ாட்டார் 

உடம்பத பர்க்கும் உதாம் அநிந்ச 

உடம்பத  பர்த்சன்  உிர் பர்த்சசண” 

        -  jpUke;jpuk
 [3] 

 For the purpose of practicing Kayakalpam, Yogam and various other techniques 

for keeping the body healthy and free from ailments, Siddhars elaborated about different 

methods. They have explained about thecharacterization of body in terms of 

YakkaiIlakkanam or Prakriti. The basics of Siddha medicine come under 96 thathuvas. 

Siddhars also explained eight-fold examination or EnnvagaI thervu such as Naadi, 

Sparisam, Naa, Niram, Mozhi, Vizhi, Malam and Moothiram. These examinations are 

helpful for the diagnosis and prognosis of disease affected in an Individual. 

The term disease is derived from the French word „Desaise‟ which means 

inconvenience. In Siddha medicine total number of diseases are enumerated as 4448 in 

number. The ratio of Vali, Azhal and Iyyam in a normal healthy individual is 1: 1/2: ¼. 

Disease occurs due to the vitiation of these three humours from the equilibrium state. Our 

body is made up of five elements (panchaboothas). Vatham which is made up of Air and 

Space elements is responsible for the actions and mobility, Pitham made up of Fire and 

Water elements is responsible for functions and processes of our body Kabam which is 

made up of Earth and Water elements is responsible for building the structure of Human 

body. The body constitution of an individual is the resultant of these three Vital humours. 

The body constitution prevails for one‟s entire life time and cannot be changed or altered. 

According to the Siddha system, every individual is born with his/her own basic 

physical and mental constitution termed as Udal Ilakkanam or Thegi Iyal. UdaI 
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Ilakkanam of a person which is capable of providing a fair indication of physical 

strengths and weakness, mental tendencies and susceptibility to illness of various types. 

The humour which is predominantly present during the fusion of sukkilam and 

suronitham (Karuurpathi) determines the Thegi of that particular individual. When the 

semen enters the female genital tract Vaayu and Theyubhoothas stand there to develop the 

growing embryo. Vayu will separate the seven physical constituents and three humours. 

The element Appu will protect from the heat produced by the combination of Theyu and 

Vayu, with its humidity. Amniotic fluid which has the property of Theyu and Vayu helps 

in the formation of organs in the body. Generally, Vatha Thegi, Pitha Thegi and Kaba 

Thegi are called as Thooya udalinar and combination of Mukkutra Thegi are called as 

Kalappu udalinar for all practical purposes. 

Thegi examination is obviously cost effective and helps one to know oneself better 

and live a healthy and peaceful life. It helps to prevent diseases that are susceptible for a 

particular Thegi there by changing the life style and dietary regimen. In this study it was 

attempted to validate the clarifications of Thegi explained in the literature through 

patients and healthy volunteers with reference to the complaints, conditions and 

characters presented by them to their Thegi characteristics. 
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         2: OBJECTIVES 

2.1. Primary Objective 

 To carry out an open study of Thegi characterisation using Sage Yugi’s 

concepts in healthy volunteers and patients visiting at NIS OPD and IPD. 

2.2. Secondary Objective 

 To develop and standardize Thegi characterisation based on statistical 

methods 
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     3: REVIEW OF SIDDHA LITERATURE 

 

3.A: SUGARANA NILAI IN SIDDHA MEDICINE (Siddha Physiology) 

Yakkai Ilakkanam is one of the fundamental keys for diagnosis of the disease. It 

helps to find the physical and psychological aspect of an individual. The frame work of 

body constitution is imprinted on the embryo during the fusion of sukkilam and 

suronitham (Karuurpathi).  The humour which is increased during the process of 

Karuurpathi prevails the confined somatotype. 

உன்ணி கர்ப்தக் குிாம் வபிிலன 

தன்ணி ாம் தகர்ந்து திருிி 

ன்ணிபம் ாபவு ாபறுஞ் சுக்கினம் 

ன்ணி சணாய் பர்க்கு பகல 

- ிருந்ிம்[2] 

 When the Sperm enters the female genital tract, fusion occurs with the help of 

Theyuand Vayu element. The Uterine orifice closes immediately and the Vayu element 

protect the embryo like a driving force. The Abanan will protect the entrance. The 

Udanan helps in the growth of embryo. 

 Our body is made up of Panchaboothas namely Prithvi, Appu, Theyu, Vaayu and 

Aakayam. Vatham, Pitham and Kabam functionally resembling Vayu, Theyu and Appu 

element were seen in different ratios in a human being. This helps in the formation of 

Vatha Thegam, Pitha Thegam and Kaba Thegam as evidenced in the text 

Athmartchamritham.
[14] 
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       3.B SIDDHA PATHOLOGY 

The three humours maintain the equilibrium of the human body through their 

combined functioning.  When deranged, they bring about diseases‟ peculiar to their 

influence. The three humours mainly Vatham, Pitham and Kabam representing the Air, 

Water and Fire elements of the Panchaboothas which forms, the connecting link between 

Microcosm and Macrocosm. These are also the reasons for the inheritance character and 

genetic traits from parents.  

‚அண்டத்ி லுள்பல திண்டம் 

திண்டத்ிலுபல அண்டம்; 

அண்டபம் திண்டப வான்லந 

அநிந்துான் தார்க்கும் லதால‛ 

-  சட்டபணி ஞாணம் [2] 

 

Diseases are formed due to the resultants of the karmas developed during one‟s 

lifetime. The predisposing factors are changing lifestyle and dietary regimen. Diseases are 

of two types. 

Udalpini- derangement of Mukkutram 

Manapini- derangement of Mukkunam 

 

‚சுக்கினத்ில் சுலாிங் கனக்குன்று 

பூந்ிடும் ிாி பன்றும்‛ 

- ன்ந்ிரி ாடி [2] 

The Sage Dhanwanthari says that diseases are formed on a living being during the 

fertilization of the embryo itself. It lies as a hibernated form in one‟s body. Whenever the 

individual changes from its correct dietary regimen and life style, the pertained diseases 

for each somatotype arises. There arises a scope for prevention of diseases. We can 

control the incidence of diseases to some extent by following dietary regimen. 
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Diseases in VathaThegi
[11] 

 Seethamvizhuthal 

 Abdominal distension 

 Vaayuthiratchi 

 Kiraani 

 Mahodharam 

 Neeraamai 

 Soolai 

 Andavaatham 

 Neerkirichiram 

 Moolam 

Disease seen in VathapithaThegi
 

 Uttinavaayu 

 Vaanthi 

 Seriyaamai 

 Belching 

 Burning micturition 

 Thathunattam 

 Thegaulaichal 

 Lethargic 

 Tiredness of body 

 Gunmam 

 Akkinimantham 

 Loss of taste 

 

Diseases seen in VathaKabaThegi 

 Thimir 

 Ulaichal 

 Cough 

 Fever 

 Sanni 
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 Vedisoolai 

 Rudrarogam 

 Eelai 

 Mantharakaasam 

 Ulveechu 

 Puraveechu 

 Oedema 

Diseases seen in PithaThegi 

 Increased body temperature 

 Asthisuram 

 Uttinavaayu 

 Paithiyam 

 Sobai 

 Burning sensation of body 

 Lack of orientation 

 Increased thirst 

 Giddiness 

 Moorchai 

 Periodic fever 

 Oedema 

 Moolam 

Diseases seen in PithakabaThegi 

 Asthisuram 

 Eelai 

 Yellowish discolouration of eyes, ear and stools 

 Abdominal borboryness 

 Ulaimanthai 

 Peenisam 

 Rathaveekam 

 Kaamaalai 

 Sobai 
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Diseases seen in KabaThegi 

 Kshayam 

 Eelai 

 Suvasakaasam 

 Manthaarakaasam 

 Sanni 

 Suram 

 Vishathodam 

 Vikkal 

 Rudrarogam 

 Karappan 

 Viranam 

 Maradaippu 

 Increased sleep 

 Kaamalai 

 Paandu 

 Sobai 
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Diseases seen in KabavathaThegi 

 Abdominal borboryness 

 Kanaththaveekam 

 Saththivikkal 

 Body pain 

 Sanni 

 Thodam 

 Eelai 

 Cough 

 Paandu 

 Sobai 

 Soolai 

 Pakkavatham 

Diseases seen in KabapithaThegi 

 Oedema 

 Kulirsuram 

 Ulaichal 

 Cough 

 Vomiting 

 Maradaippu 

 Suvasam 

 Vikkal 

 Paandu 

 Diarrhoea 

Diseases in Vatha Thegi associated with increased body heat 

 Diarrhoea 

 Ulaichal 

 Menorrhagia 

 Agnimantham 

 Karappan 

 Rathapiremagam 

 Neerkovai 

 Soolai 
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Diseases in Vatha Thegi associated with increased Vaayu 

 Ullveechu 

 Puraveechu 

 Thimir 

 Ananthavaayu 

 Pakkasoolai 

 Thudaikurukku 

 Pain in ribs, nuchal region, chest and nerves 

 Dragging pain 

 Pricking pain 

 Maaradaippu 

Diseases in VathaThegi associated with increased chillness 

 Ilaippuirumal 

 Vali 

 Sanni 

 Thodam 

 Kulirkaachal 

 Viranam 

 Vaanthi 

 Mayakkam 

 Constipation 

 Oedema 

 Soolai 

 Paandu 

 Thanurvaatham 

 Pakkavaatham 

 Fatigue 

Diseases in Pitha Thegi associated with increased body heat 

 Kayam 

 Asthisuram 

 Vomiting 
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 Gunmam 

 Diarrhoea 

 Abdominal pain 

 Moolam 

 Bitter taste in tongue 

 Night dreams 

 Paithiyam 

 Burning sensation in whole body 

 Increased thirst 

Diseases in Pitha Thegi associated with increased Vaayu 

 Vali 

 Gunmam 

 Soolai 

 Vaanthi 

 Vikkal 

 Anorexia 

 Paithiyam 

 Seriyamai 

 Sour belching 

 Hepatic colic 

 Chest pain 

 Giddiness 

 Tiredness 

 Thathunattam 

Diseases in Pitha Thegi associated with increased chillness 

 Reduced appetite 

 Anal pain 

 Cough 

 Vaanthi 

 Kulirsuram 

 Kamaalai 
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 Sobai 

 Oedema 

 Naa vazhavazhappu 

 Thodam 

Diseases in Kaba Thegi associated with increased body heat 

 Kshayam 

 Irumal 

 Suvasakasam 

 Vippuruthi 

 Naasirokam 

 Yawning 

 Vikkal 

 Mantharakaasam 

Diseases in Kaba Thegi associated with increased Vaayu 

 Gunmam 

 Maradaippu 

 Suvasakaasam 

 Kuralkammal 

 Naa vazhavazhappu 

 Increased salivary secretion 

 Mucous mixed stools 

 Pricking pain 

 Thimirvaatham 

 Vali 

 Izhuppu 

 Paandu 

Diseases in Kaba Thegi associated with increased chillness 

 Suvasamaradaippu 

 Moorchai 

 Mayakkam 
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 Viyarvai 

 Vikkal 

 Sanni 

 Thodam 

 Hiccup 

 Veechu 

 Abdominal borboryness 

Curable and incurable diseases 

 According to Thridosha theory, if the ratio of Vatha, Pitha and Kaba is getting 

doubled or reduced it results in the development of Sanni. If there is increased pitham in 

kabam and kabam in vatham, disease will be relieved in a short duration.  

 In persons with body constitutions such as Vathapitham, Pithavatham, 

Pithakabam and Kabapitham diseases get cured on taking medications. 

 In Kabavatham and Vathakabam, diseases are said to be incurable.
[11] 
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      4: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Yakkai Ilakkanam or Udal Iyal is the basic characterization of the human body 

based on the three humours Vatham, Pitham and Kabam. These characterizations show 

particular predilection to a particular disease. So, it is essential to have a background 

knowledge about these body constituencies to know about the preponderances of the 

impending diseases in such individuals. Thereby a basal knowledge of these body 

constituencies plays a major role in influencing the diagnostic criteria based on Siddha 

system of medicine. It helps to get a clue about the diagnosis. In Siddha literature, it is 

mentioned that there is a special dietary regimen for each somatotype. We can also 

prevent the susceptible diseases pertaining to each body constitution by following the 

dietary regimen according to every season. 

Descriptions about the individual characteristics of different somatotypes  

யாதததகினின் இக்கணம். 

‚கண்டாலா ாத்ா வனழுந் லகம், 

கட்டிமாய்த் டித்ிருக்குங் கரும வசம்ம 

ண்டாகுங் குனாள்ல னற்த ஆமச 

ாய்வுிகும் லதாகபறு ணஞ்சிக் வகன்நல் 

உண்டாலன அற்தவுண்டி ரிப்லதா டுண்ணு 

பறுாது குநச்ச லுடம்புகமப வுசிம் 

தண்லடார்கள் தல்பமநம டக்கல் லதாம் 

தாங்காண அநிிமசத்ல் ிண்ந் ாலண‛ 

- சதகாடி [1] 

Persons with Vatha physique will be having hardness and thickness and dark or 

red skin, increased sexual desire, body pain and reduced appetite.  
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யாதித்த ததகக்குி: 

‚ாணபந ாத்ில் தித்ஞ் லசர்ந்ால் 

சரீகுநி வனிவுிற்ங் கருப்லத ாகும் 

ஈணபநப் வதாய்படலண வய்பஞ் வசால்லும் 

ரிப்புடலண துர்ப்திக பண் லண்டும் 

காணருங் குனார்லல் ிகுந் ஆமச 

கடிந்வாி பன்லகாதங் காட்டு பள்பம் 

ஆணவுடல் வடினது குநித் னாகும் 

அநிவுகுமநந் ிருக்குவண அநி னால‛ 

- சதகாடி [1] 

Persons having Vatha- pitha physique would be slim, dark complexion, short 

tempered, talking truth and false together and has a liking for pungent and astringent 

tastes. 

யாதஐன ததகக்குி 

‚ிண்பறு ாத்ில் லசத்துஞ் லசர்ந் 

லககு கரிலதால் டக்குங் காம், 

ண்பநத் தூனா பர்ந்லணி, 

ார்த்மஇடி லதானாகும் லாக பண்டாம், 

ிண்ாங் கமனக் ஞாணநிவு பண்டாம் 

லரிமலல் ிகாமச ிநல வசம்ம 

உண்ணுது புபிப்வதரிப்பு அிகம் லண்டும் 

உர்ந்வாரு காஞ்சாஞ் வசய்ான்நாலண.‛ 

- சதகாடி [1] 

Persons having Vatha - iyya physique would have hard skin, high pitched voice, 

obese, reddish complexion, has a liking for sour and pungent tastes. 
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ித்த ததகக்குி 

அநிாண தித்த்ா வனடுத் லகம் 

அநவனிவு ிநம்வள்மப அரிம லாடு, 

திரிா சுகலீமன ற்தவுண்டி 

வதரும்புபிப் புண்வுவகாள்பல் வதரிலார் ம்ம 

குநிா ாசாம் தண்ல் புத்ி 

கும்திப்தின் லநல்கமன ஞாண லதாகம் 

வநிாகக் கற்நநிவு வசால்னல் ீம் 

ிமனப்புிில் க்கி ந ால‛ 

- சதகாடி [1] 

Persons having Pitha physique have pale complexion, dry skin, reduced sleep, 

having respect to elders, learning all arts perfectly, confused mind, courageous and has a 

liking for sour taste . 

ித்தயாத ததகக்குி 

‘’உநாண தித்ில் ாஞ் லசர்ந்து 

உநத்வழுந் லகது வதாதுிநல ாகும் 

ிமநாண குங்கிருமத காட்மச ாம் 

லர்மசுி ன்குபிமக லாக ாய்மக 

நாண கணவுற் கந்ம் லண்டும் 

ாய்ஞாண ிகப்புத்ி குில்லதால் ார்த்ம 

துநாண உடல்நட்சி தசிவதாறும ாகும் 

சூவடரிப்புப் புபிப்திக பண்ணுஞ் வசால்மன’’ 

- சதக ாடி [1] 

Persons having Pitha-vatha physique have pale or reddish complexion, likes 

fragrant articles, wise, voice resembling, frequent coughing, dry skin, has a liking for 

pungent and sour tastes. 
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ித்தஐன ததகக்குி 

‘’வசால்லுகின்ந தித்ிற் லசத்துஞ் லசர்ந் 

வசாரூதது வசண்தகப்பூ ிநல லணி 

ல்னிர்லல் ிகாமக புபிப்திணிப் புண்ணும் 

ாக்கிங் குலனாமச ணத்ிடல ாகும் 

ல்னநிவு கற்மக பிலாமப் லதணும் 

டுிமனல வசால்லுி லாக பண்டாம் 

தல்லுிர்க்குந் ாணிநங்கிக் கிருமத வசய்பம் 

தாங்காண ருிகுந் ிருக்குந் ாலண’’ 

- சதகாடி [1] 

Persons having Pitha-iyya physique have very melodious voice, moderate yoga 

practice, ungovernable lust, has a liking for sour and sweet tastes. 

ஐன ததகக் குி 

‘’ாணாண சிலனற்தணத் ாவனழுந் லகம் 

கணத்ிருக்கு ணம்வதவனக்குஞ் சரீம் லர்க்கும் 

ாணார்லல் னாகுஞ் சிந் லணி 

ாணிடி லதாற் குனாகும் க்க ாகும் 

ஆணாலனா வதாய்ம வய்ா பமக்கும் 

அநப்புசிக்குந் ித்ிப்லதா டுண்ணுங் மககால் 

ஊணாகக் கசிந்ிருக்குங் காசங் கச்சல் 

உண்டாகு வன்றுபன்லணா ருமத் ாலந‛ 

- சதகாடி [1] 

Persons having  Iyyam  physique will have the following characters: 

 Reddish complexion 

 Increased sweating 

 Capacity to camouflage lies as truth 

 Plumpy body 

 Has a liking for sweet taste 

 High pitched voice 
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ஐனித்த ததகக்குி: 

‚ாநாண சிலனற்தணத்ில் தித்ஞ் லசர்ந்ால் 

பர்லகாலா சமணிநா லணி ானும் 

நீாண புபிப்திணிப்பு வத் லண்டும், 

வய்லாம் சிப்புவடிக் குலன ாகும் 

லதநாண சத்ிவாி வதாய்வசால் னாம, 

திற்தனணாம் லாகபண்டாம் லதம லாடு 

கூநாண மல்ிமப தண்புகழ்ச்சி ீம் 

வகாண்டுணத் ிடத்த்வணணக் குநிக்க னால‛ 

- சதகாடி [1] 

Characters of mixed physique of Iyyam  and  Pitham 

 Body will be reddish or greenish 

 Reddish hairs on the body 

 Cracked voice 

 Courage 

 Has a liking for sweet and sour tastes 

 

ஐனயாத ததகக் குி: 

‚குநிக்கின்ந சிலனற்தணத்ில் ாம் தற்நில் 

கண்வடழுந் லகது தூன காம் 

திநிக்கின்ந உடல்கறும வசம்ம ாகும் 

வதருகுசுட வுண்டிபுபிப் வதரிப்லதா டுண்ணும் 

நிக்கின்ந வதண்ாமச ீம் லாகம் 

ாழ்க்மகக்கி ான்ித்ம மநத னாய்ல் 

வநிவகாண்ட வதரிலாமப் லதாற்ந னன்பு 

லசபறுஞ் சிலனற்தணத்ில் ா ால‛ 

- சதகாடி [1] 
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Persons with Iyya-vatham  physique have the following characters: 

 Rough skin 

 Dark or red complexion 

 Increased sexual desire 

 Learn yoga practice 

 Protect elders 

 Research in several arts and science 

 Has a liking for sour and pungent tastes 

 

Udal Ilakkanam mentioned in Yugivaidyachinthamani 

 

‚வகாள்பல ாத்ின் லாகந்ானும் 

குபிர்ந்துல சிறுிடத்ல பஷ்ாகித் 

வள்பல துடிதுடித்ல ிருக்கும் தித்ம் 

லகந்ா ணிகவுஷ்ாிருக்கும் 

வள்பல லசட்டுத்ின் லாகந்ானும் 

சிக்வகன்று குபிர்ந்ிருக்கு ந்வாந் லகம் 

தன்ணல தனிந்ான் வதற்நிருக்கும் 

தரிந்து வாட்டு லகத்மப் தார்த்துச் வசால்லன‛ [3] 
 

   

The inherent body temperature presented in Vali, Azhal, Iyyam and Thontha Thegis are 

mild warmth, increased warmth, chill and varying temperatures respectively. 

 
ிப்ரிட்சச 

‚லகத்ிணிநந்ானுஞ் வசப்தக் லகபரீ் 

சிறுமாய் ாந்ான் கறுத்ிருக்கும் 

லதாகத்ின் தித் ிந ஞ்சபாகும் 

வதாருஞ்லசட்த லாகிக்கு வளுப்புாகும் 

தாகத்ின் வாந்த்லாகிக்குத் ானும் 

தனதனர் பாகிப்தற்ந்து ிற்க்கும் 

ஆகத்ிணிநம் தார்த்து ாடி தார்த்து 

அஷ்டிப் தரிட்மசவல்னா டாய்ப்தால‛ [3] 

 The inherent complexion of Vali , Azhal and Iyyam physical constituents of the 

individuals are dark, wheatish and fair respectively. 
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யசப்ரிட்சச 

‚தார்ாலாகிக்கு ார்த்ம ானும் 

தக்குாச் சட்டா ிருக்கும் 

லதர்தித் லாகிக்கு ார்ம ானும் 

லதசிடிலனா வதனதுல தருத்ிருக்கும் 

லசர்லசட்த லாகிக்கு ார்ம ானும் 

சிறுதுல ணீசுாிருக்கும் 

லர்வாந் லாகிக்கு ார்த்ம ானும் 

வகுிா ிருக்குவன்லந ிரித்ிடால‛ [3] 

 

 The characteristic pitch of voice in Vali, Azhal, Iyyam and Thontha Thegis are 

bass, shrill and mixed respectively. 

தத்திபப்ரிட்சச 

‚ிரித்ிட்ட ாவன்ந லாகிக்குத்ான் 

ீநில கண்கறுத்துத் ரீ்தாபம் 

தரித்ிட்ட தித்ி லாகிக்குக்கண் ான் 

தச்வசன்று சிந்ிருக்குஞ் லசட்தலாகி 

திரித்ிட்ட தமீபசாரும் வளுத்ிருக்கும் 

வதருஞ்சன்ணி ாலாகிக்குக் கண்ான் 

கரித்ிட்டுச் சிந்துதச் வசன்நிருக்குங் 

காாமன லாகிக்கு தசுஞ்சபால‛ [3] 

 In VathaThegi, eyes are dark and watery.  

 In PithaThegi, eyes are red and suffused. 

 In KaphaThegi, eyes are white and rheumy. 

 In Sanni noi, the color of the eyes is a mixture of black, red and greenish tinge. 

 In Kamalai noi, eyes resemble the color of “pasumanjal”. 
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னப்தரிட்மச 

‚ஞ்சவபன்ந ாலாகிக்கு னந்ானும் 

னதந்ாகில கறுத்ிருக்கும் 

திஞ்சவனன்ந தித்லாகிக்குத் ானும் 

வதாருகில வச்வசன்று சிந்ிருக்கும் 

ிஞ்சவனன்ந லசட்டுலாகிக்குத் ானும் 

சிகநினம் வளுத்துல சீாகும் 

தஞ்சவனன்ந வாந்லாகிக்குத் ானும் 

தனர் ாிருககும் தண்புாலண‛ [3] 

 

 In Vatha Thegi, stools are dark in colour and constipated. 

 In Pitha Thegi, stools are reddish. 

 In Kapha Thegi stools are pale. 

 In Thontha Thegi stools are of assorted colors. 

 

ஜப்ரிட்சச 

‚தண்தாண ாலாகிக்கு பத்ம் 

தாரித்துத் வபிந்ிருக்கும் வண்மாகும் 

ண்தாண தித்லாகிக்கு பத்ம் 

ார்க்காய் ஞ்சபித்துப் தசந்ிருக்கும் 

ிண்தாண லசட்டுலாகிக்கு பத்ர்ம் 

லசறுலதாற் வதாருில தமந்ிருக்கும் 

கண்தாண வாந்லாகிக்கு பத்ம் 

கண்ட தன ிநாகும் கருிடால‛ [3] 

 In Vatha Thegi, urine is clear and light coloured. 

 In Pitha Thegi, urine is yellow and sticky. 

 In Kapha Thegi, urine is murky and frothy. 

 In Thontha Thegi,urine is of assorted colors. 
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ாயின்ரிட்சச 

‚கருில ாலாகிக்கு ாக்கு 

கறுத்ிருக்கு பள்ளுலதால் வடித்ிருக்கும் 

தருில தித்லாகிக்கு ாக்கு 

தச்வசன்று ாணிருக்குஞ் சிந்ிருக்கும் 

வருில லசட்டுலாகிக்கு ாக்கு 

வளுத்துல ண்ரீுண்டாிருக்கும் 

துருில வாந்லாகிக்கு ாக்கு 

சூட்சாி தனர்ாகுந்ாலண‛ [3] 

 In Vatha Thegi, tongue is dark, furred and fissured. 

 In Pitha Thegi, tongue is reddish. 

 In Kapha Thegi, pale tongue with increased salivation. 

 In Thontha Thegi, assorted colours are seen. 

 

ThanthaParitchai mentioned in Sikitcharathinadeepam 

 In Vatha Thegi, teeth would be darkened and ash coloured 

 In Pitha Thegi, teeth would be yellow tinged 

 In Kapha Thegi, teeth would be brighter white in colour. 

 In Thontha Thegi, teeth would be of assorted colours 

 

Development of body according to Atmaratchamritham
[14] 

 Our body is made up of Panchaboothas namely Prithvi, Appu, Theyu, Vaayu and 

Aakaayam. Vatham, Pitham and Kabam functionally resembling Vaayu, Theyu and Appu 

elements seen in different ratios in a human being. Humour which is increased during 

Karuurpathi (fertilization) results in the respective somatotypes of that offspring. This is 

the intricacy pertaining to the genesis of Vathathegam, Pithathegam and Slethmathegam.  
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Signs of Vathathegi 

 

 Gentle pulsations of Naadi 

 Tiredness of body 

 Dull headedness 

 Constipation 

 Decreased digestive power 

 Increased yawning 

 Decreased suronitham formation 

 Decreased sexual desire. 

 Slack in tasks 

 Ever earnest in spoken words 

 Keeps bluffing around for vain glory 

 Cool and plumpy body 

 

Signs of Pithathegi 

 Accelerated pulse 

 Achieves tougher tasks through stable mind and assertiveness   

 Increased strength 

 Premature greying of hair 

 Suffused at the tail of the eye 

 Words are sweet as honeycomb  

 Increased sexual desire 

 Increased body heat 

 Examination of literature to discern the facts 
 

Signs of Kabathegi 

 

 Reactive pulse play 

 Decreased strength 

 Increased sweating 

 Desire to be of exemplary integrity 

 Indulgence in sex 

 Shunning falsehood 

 Long hair growth 

 Mockery  
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YakkaiIlakkanam according to Sikitcharathinadeepam 

 In Sikitcharathinadeepam, 9 types of body constitutions are described 

Signs of Vathathegam 

 Swelling  

 Heaviness 

 Body: black or red complexion 

 Increased Vaayu formation in the body 

 Lust and infatuations 

 Thathunattam 

 Tiredness 

 Indigestion 

Signs of Vatha-PithaThegam 

 Lean body 

 Black complexion 

 Mixing falsehood with truth 

 Promiscuity 

 Foolishness 

 Unrestrained temper 

 Has a liking for pungent and astringent taste 

 

Signs of Vatha-Kapa thegam 

 Swelling 

 Staggering like a mad elephant 

 Red complexion  

 Lusting after women/womaniser 

 Mastery over many arts  

 Has a liking for sour and pungent taste 

 Imbibing the nature of penance 
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Signs of PithaThegam 

 White complexion  

 Dryness of body 

 Increased sexual desire 

 Reduce appetite 

 Reduced sleep 

 Respect elders 

 Confused mind 

 Has a liking sour taste 

 Mastery over many arts 

Signs of Pitha- Vathathegam 

 Red or white complexion 

 Has a liking for sweet fragrance 

 Intellectual ability 

 Melliflous voice 

 Dry provoking cough 

 Dryness of body 

 Has a liking for pungent and sour taste 

Signs of PithaKaphathegam 

 Colour of the body resembles shenbaga flower 

 Sweet voice 

 Very respect to teachers 

 Promiscuity 

 Balanced practise of Yoga 

 Intention to salvage souls 
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Signs of Kabathegam 

 Red complexion 

 Fatness 

 Infatuation/Lust 

 Modesty 

 Camouflaging lies like truth 

 Has a liking for sweet taste 

 Increased sweating 

 

Signs of Kaba Pitha thegam 

 Red or green complexion 

 Red coloured body hairs 

 Cracked voice 

 Principles of truth 

 Has a liking for sweet and sour tastes 

 

Signs of KabaVathaThegam 

 Swelling 

 Black or red complexion 

 Respects elders 

 Has a flair for many arts 

 Balanced practise of Yoga 

 Brave 

 Has a liking for sour and pungent tastes 
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     5: DIETARY REGIMEN 

 

Dietary regimen plays a major role in maintenance of health. It reflects in the 

physical and psychological aspect of a living being. Siddhars explained about dietary 

regimen on the basis of everybody constitution. One who follows this dietary regimen can 

prevent the susceptible diseases pertaining to each body constitution. 

 

யி முதின மூவுடிர்க்கும் உப்பு யசக 

’’ாதித்ம வன்லந ருலகர்க் குக்கல்லுப் 

லதாவுப்திந்துப்தாம் உர்பமநல - ஓவள்பம் 

ற்நிஇந்துப்தண ாப லனாருந்க் 

குற்நிமன குற்நிமன கூறு’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 
 

Vathathegi : Kalluppu 

Pithathegi :Kadaluppu 

Kabathegi :Induppu 

 

யி உடிர்க்குக் கி யசக 

‘’ாட்டுப் தங்கிங்கம் ாபருங்மக வள்பம 

ாட்டுக்கூ ப்திஞ்சு ற்கரும – காட்டுளும 

ாகரும பங்கருில் ாத்ம பந்துந் 

லகரும ற்கநிாந் லர்’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 
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Dishes to be taken by VathaUdalinar 

Saambalpoosani 

Kaththari 

Paagal 

Karunaikizhangu 

Murungai 

Avarai 

 

யி உடிர்க்குக் கீசப யசக 

‘’லணிபன்மண ாமறும் லமபத் க்காபி 

ாமணவருஞ் சில்பசுக்மக ப்மதவடுங் – காணிலுமந 

பக்கிநட்மட ல்சமன பன்திமக பிற்கீம 

ாக்குர்ா பத்லர்க் காய்ந்து’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 

Greens to be taken by VathaUdalinar 

Munnai 

Manathakkaali 

Yaanainerunjil 

Musumusukkai 

Mookkirattai 

Kuppaimeni 

Velai 

யி உடிர்க்குக் இபச யசக 

‘’சக்கப யர்த்திவயள்சச் சாபசட ாகல்முருங்சக 

வதாக்கிிந் தண்டுறுந் தூதுணம்யார் – சநக்குமத 

சதீமுறு காணினிசய வசந்திர்க ிற்மும் 

யாததத கர்க்கிபசம் சய’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி[2] 
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Rasam to be taken by  Vathaudalinar 

Vellaichaaradai 

Murungai 

Paagal 

Thoothuvalai 

யி உடிர்க்கு யற்ல் யசக 

‘’சுண்மடக்காய் லதய்ப்புடற்காய் தூதுபங்காய் வல்னிக்கய் 

வாண்மடத்க்காபி தூஅம – தண்மடபள்பிக் 

காிமின் ற்நல்களுங் கான்திண்மட ற்நலுாம் 

ாபல கர்க்கநிந் ம’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 

Salted and dried vegatables for VathaUdalinar 

Chundaikkai 

Peippudalkkai 

Thoothuvalamkaai 

Nellikkai 

Aathondai 

Manathakkaali 

Thuvarai 

Mullikkai 

Pirandai 

யி உடிர்க்கு ஊறுகாய் யசக 

‘’ாத்ம ான்நிகடு ற்லநற்நான் ீடுகபா 

வாத் புன்கபானி வ்மகக்காய் - காருப்தப் 

பூநிகாய் ஆகும் உிரிஞ்சி பம்மபங் 

கூநணின லகிகளுக்கு’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி[2] 
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Pickles for VathaUdalinar 

Naarathai 

Thantri 

Kaduku 

Thetran 

Inji 

Kalakkai 

ித்த உடிர்க்குக் கி யசக 

‘’வள்பரி இண்டு தாகல் ிரிபுடல் தரீ்க்குச் சிம்மத 

பள்பிபூ சிணிகத்ாரி பருங்மகா கப ம்மத 

ள்பினிக் காய்கள் ள்பி ஈருள்பி கனிப் பூண் 

டள்பிபண் ஆஞ்வசய்ர் அரும்தித் லகர்க் வகன்லந’’ 

- தார்தத் குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 

Dishes to be taken by PithaUdalinar 

Vellari 

Paagal 

MithiPaakal 

Pudalankkai 

Peerkku 

Murungai 

Maa 

Kathalipoo 

Eerulli 

Simbai 

Mulli 

Poosani 

Kathirikkai 

VaazhaiThandu 
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ித்த உடிர்க்குக் கீசப யசக 

‘’புபிாம லகாம பருங்மக சமனற் வதான்பசுட்மட 

ிபகப்மத லாரிழ்த் ாம தாமன வபிப சுக்மக 

பர்தூ துஞ்சும ல்னாம சில்னி த்க்காபித் 

பிரிபங் கீமகள் தித் லகிகள் ாபண் தால’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி[2] 

Greens to be taken by pithaudalinar 

Puliyaarai 

Kovai 

Murungai 

Vasalai 

Ponmusuttai 

Milagappai 

Orithazhthaamarai 

Musukkai 

Vallaarai 

Sirukeerai 

Manathakkaali 

Thoothulamkkai 

 

ித்த உடிர்க்குபச யசக 

‘’வகாத்து யசச வகாடியசச ல்கத்தி 

தத்து புல் யழுக்சக சததயச – வய்த்ததபாச் 

சாகங் கசனயித்துச் சாறுசயத்துண் ார்ித்த 

ததகங் கசமசடனார் ததர்’’ 

- தார்த்த குணசிந்தாநணி[2] 
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Rasam to be taken by Pithaudalinar 

Vasalai 

Thaivelai 

Kodivasalai 

Agathi 

ThennamVazhukkai 

Velai 

Tharakkeerai 

 

ித்த உடிர்க்கு யற்ல் யசக 

‘’சுத்பள்பி லதய்ப்புலடால் தூதுங்காண் சுண்மடகண்டங் 

கத்ரி தற்மநத் க்காபி – ித்பறு 

கஞ்சம்ல் னாமிம காய்த்றுங் காய்ற்நல் 

ிஞ்சுதித் லகிகட்காம் ிள்’’ 

- தார்த்தகுணசிந்தாநணி [2] 

Salted and dried vegetables forPithaudalinar 

Mulli 

Peipudal 

Chundai 

Kandamkathiri 

Manathakkaali 

Vallarai 

Thoothulam 

ித்த உடிர்க்கு ஊறுகாய் யசக 

‘’ தச்மச ிபகிஞ்சி தூதுபங் காய்பப் தனத்ங் 

கச்மச த்ம் புன்மண டங்கதித் ம்ினா 

வகாச்மசி பம்திஞ்சு ாகாபிக் கந்த்ங வகாளுஞ்சிவலு 

ிச்மசபப் பூநி காய்தித் லகர்க்கு ிக்குன்லந’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 
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Pickles for pithaudalinar 

Milakai 

Inji 

Thoothuvalai 

Thamarathamkaai 

Punnai 

Kozhunji 

Elumichai 

Muppalam 

Naarathamkkai 

Maampinju 

Marvallikizhangu 

 

ஐன உடிர்க்குக் கி யசக 

‘’கத்ரிலதய்ப் புடனம ிருதாகல் தருங்கபா கண்டங்காரி 

அத்ிக்காய் களும்ருக்மக ாதற்மந கமால்தரீ்க் கரும்திஞ்சுலர் 

வாய்த் சூங்கனித் ண்டுகபப் பூபள்பங்கி பருக்கரும்பும் 

அத்ிபூ சிணிக்கா ீருள்பிள்பி பங்க்கதத்லார்க் காண்ால’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 

Dishes for KabaUdalinar 

Kaththari 

Peipudal 

Avarai 

Paagal 

Kandamkathiri 

Athikkai 

Maa 
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Vazhaithandu 

Poosanikkaai 

Eerulli 

Palaa 

Karunaikizhangu 

Peerkampinchu 

Kalaapoo 

Mullanki 

Murungaipinchu 

 

ஐன உடிர்க்குக் கீசப யசக 

‘’காமிரு லகாமபன்மண வசம்மததலடால் துினி ழுக்மகவருஞ்சில் 

ஆமபுபி ாமபல்மன ருவய்ல் லணில்ல் னாம வதான்ணா 

ாமபசுக் மகபருங்மக ிருதிண்ாக் லகாடுதண்ம னி திள்மபக் 

கீமபசுட்மட பங்காாிாடங் கடமனபுபிக் கிரிக்கபால’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 

Greens  forKabaUdalinar 

Kovai 

Munnai 

Sembai 

Nerunjil 

Puliyaarai 

Aarai 

Kuppaimeni 

Vallaarai 

Ponnaavarai 

Musukkai 

Murungai 
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Thuyilivazhukkai 

Mulaikkeerai 

Pinnaakkukeerai 

Manalikkeerai 

Musuttai 

Kaaramani 

Kadalaipulippu 

Chukku 

Kattazhai 

Vasalai 
 

ஐன உடிர்க்கு இபச யசக 
 

‘’கந்ஓ ஞ்வசங் கடுகுச குப்மதா 

வந்ிங் வகாத்துல்னி லமப சுக்கு – பந்கத்ி 

தூறுகுநிஞ் சாதாகல் தும்மதிச்சாகங்கள் வந் 

சாறுகத லகர்க்காஞ் சாற்று’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 
 

Rasam for KabaUdalinar 

Thiraai 

Kadugu 

Sathakuppai 

Tharaa 

Venthayam 

Kothumalli 

Chukku 

Paagal 

Thumbai 

Omam 

Venthayam 

Agathi 
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ஐன உடிர்க்கு யற்ல் யசக 

‘’சுண்சடநணத் தக்காி தூதுணம்பு பண்சடனா 

வதாண்சடமுள்ி தய்ப்புடச வதாண்சடசிம்சந – கண்சடமறு 

கத்தரிவல் ிப்ிஞ் சுகாபத்தம் ிஞ்சிசயகள் 

ஒத்த யற்ல் ஐத்ததகர்க்குன்’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 

Salted and dried vegetables for KabaUdalinar 

Chundai 

Manaththakkali 

Pirandai 

Mullikeerai 

Peippudal 

Kaththari 

Nelli 

Avarai 

Thoothulam 

Pirandai 

Aathondai 

Naaratham 

 

ஐன உடிர்க்கு ஊறுகாய் யசக 

‘’ஞ்சள் ிபகுசுண்மட ாமத்ண் லடாடுாம் 

திஞ்சானம் திஞ்சத்ிப் திஞ்சுகளும்  - ிஞ்சுகதம் 

தறுறுந் தூதுப வாய்தா கற்திஞ்சும் 

ஊறுகாமத் லகர்க் லகாது’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 
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Pickles for KabaUdalinar 

Manjal 

Milagu 

Chundai 

Vazhaithandu 

Athipinju 

Aalampinju 

Maampinju 

Paakalpinju 

Thoothulam 

Paagal 

காம் , உடல் ஆகும் ஆகா தார்தங்கள் 

‘’ல்னாக் கநிகளுல வல்லுக்கா ல்லுக்கா 

வல்னாக் கநிகளுவல் னார்க்குாம் – வதால்னாக் 

கநிகளுக்குச் சத்துருக னந்மந்து ன்நாங் 

கநிகளுக்குள் மத்துருந்துங் கால்’’ 

- தார்த்த குண சிந்தாநணி [2] 
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      6: MATERIALS AND METHODS 

6.1. Study type 

 Observational type of study 

6.2. Study design 

 An open single centric clinical trial 

6.3. Study place  

 Outpatient department and inpatient department,  

AyothidossPandithar Hospital 

National institute of Siddha,  

Chennai-47 

6.4  Study Period 

 

  24 Months  

 

6.5. Population and Sample: 

 20-70 age groups fulfilling all the inclusion criteria and passing the 

exclusion criteria mentioned below 

 The sample consists of healthy volunteers and patients attending the OPD 

and IPD of Ayothidoss Pandithar Hospital, National institute of Siddha. 

6.6. Sample size 

 Total: 300 

 Healthy volunteers: 150 

 Patients: 150 

6.7. Selection criteria 

 6.7.a) Inclusion criteria 

o Age 20-70 

o Healthy volunteers 

o NIS OPD and IPD patients 
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6.7.b) Exclusion criteria 

o Mentally retarded patients 

o Vulnerable groups 

o Severely ill patients   
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6.8. Conduct of study 

 Patients between 20 age and 70 age will be included. 

 Informed consent in writing would be obtained from the patient and subjects. 

 Prepared questionnaire with particular score from Siddha literature (Noinadal : 

I) for each Dhegi will be filled up by principal investigator for each patients. 

  Then the patients would be subject to analysis of specific Dhegi features and 

documented for the frequency of features. 

 Thegi scoring method would be evolved through statistical methods. 

6.9. DATA COLLECTION 

Case record form 

Annexure I: Screening and selection proforma  

Annexure II: History proforma  

Annexure III: Clinical Assessment Form  

Annexure IV: Informed Written Consent Form  

Annexure V: Patient Information Sheet 

 

6.10 Data management 

 After enrolling the patient in the study, a separate file for each Thegi would be 

opened, such as 9 files will be opened with each Thegi name enrolled above the 

file for easy identification and arranged in a separate rack at the concerned OPD 

unit. 

 The data recordings will be monitored for completion and compliance of patients 

by HOD and Sr. Research officer (Statistics). All forms will be further 

scrutinized in presence of investigators by Sr. Research officer (Statistics) for 

logical errors and incompleteness of data before entering onto computer to avoid 

any bias. No modifications in the results are permitted for unbiased report. 

 All collected data will be entered using MS access software onto computer. 
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6.11. Statistical analysis 

 Score would  be calculated according to the marks given for each question. All the 

filled data in the questionnaire would be entered in the computer 

 

6.12. Ethical Issues 

o Patients would be examined and screened in an unbiased manner and would be 

subjected to the criteria. 

o Consent would be obtained from the patient in written format, explaining in the 

understandable language to the patient. 

o The data collected from the patient would  be kept confidentially 

o Patient would be explained about the particulars in the study 

o Normal treatment procedure followed in NIS hospital would be prescribed to the 

study patients and the treatment would be provided at free of cost. 

o There would  be no infringement on the rights of the patient. 
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7: OBSERVATION AND RESULTS 

 

7.1 AGE DISTRIBUTION 

Table-1 Age Distribution 

Sl.No Age distribution No of cases Percentage 

1 20 -30 100 33 

2 31 – 40 29 10 

3 41 -50 43 14 

4 51 – 60 51 17 

5 61 -70 77 26 

 

 

Fig 1 Age Distribution 

Observation 

Among 300 cases ,100 cases (33%)belonged to the 20-30 age category, 29 cases 

(10%)belonged to 30-40 category,43 cases (14%)belongedto 40 -50 category,51 cases 

(17%)belonged to 50-60 category and 77 cases (26%)belonged to 60-70 category. 
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7.2 GENDER DISTRIBUTION 

Table-2 Gender Distribution 

Sl.No MALE FEMALE TOTAL 

Patients 69 81 150 

Healthy volunteers 55 95 150 

 

Fig 2 - Gender Distribution 
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Fig 3 Gender Distribution 

Observation 

Among 300 cases 124 cases were males and 176 cases were female. In male group 69 

cases were diseased persons and remaining 55 subjects belonged to healthy volunteers. 

Infemale group 81 cases were diseased persons and remaining 95 subjects belonged to 

healthy volunteers.  
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7.3 COMPLEXION 

Table 3 Complexion 

Sl.No THEGAM Dark to Brown Wheatish brown to 

olive brown 

Fair to pink 

1 Vathapitham 13 13 6 

2 Vathakapam 13 1 2 

3 Pithavatham 43 43 12 

4 Pithakapam 22 35 12 

5 Kapavatham 8 7 7 

6 Kapapitham 23 18 22 

 

 

         

   

  

Fig 4 Complexion 

Observation 

 In Vathapithamthegi 13 cases belonged to dark and light at mixedcomplexion,13 

cases belongedto faircomplexion with rose tint and 6 cases belonged to complexion with 

yellowish and rose tint. InVathakapamthegi 13 cases belonged todark and light at mixed 

complexion,1 case belonged to fair complexion with rose tint,2 cases belonged to 

complexion with yellowish and rose tint. InPithavatham thegi,43 cases belong to darkand 

light at mixed complexion,43 cases belonged to fair complexion with rose tint and 12 

casesbelonged to complexion with yellowish and rose tint. InPithakapamthegi 22 cases 

belonged to dark and light at mixed complexion,35 cases belonged to fair complexion 

with rose tint and 12 cases belonged to complexion with yellowish and rose tint. 

InKapavathamthegi 8 cases belonged to dark and light at mixed complexion,7 cases 

belonged to fair complexion with rose tint and 7 cases belonged to complexion with 

yellowish and rose tint. InKapapithamthegi 23 cases belonged to dark and light at mixed 

complexion,18 cases belonged to fair complexion with rose tint and 22 cases belonged to 

complexion with yellowish and rose tint. 
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7.4 TEXTURE OF SKIN 

Table 4 Texture of Skin 

Sl.No THEGAM Very dry Moderately dry with 

wrinkles 

Smooth and 

supple 

1 Vathapitham 9 14 9 

2 Vathakapam 7 4 5 

3 Pithavatham 12 67`` 19 

4 Pithakapam 4 47 18 

5 Kapavatham 4 5 13 

6 Kapapitham 6 20 37 

 

Fig 5 Texture of Skin 

Observation 

In Vathapithamthegi 9 cases belonged to very dry skin,14 cases belonged to 

moderately dry with wrinkled skin and 9 cases belonged to smooth and supple 

skin.InVathakapamthegi 7 cases belonged to very dry skin,4 cases belonged to 

moderately dry with wrinkled skin,5 cases belonged to smooth and supple 

skin.InPithavatham thegi,12 cases belonged to very dry skin,67 cases belonged to 

moderately dry with wrinkled skin and 19  cases belonged to smooth and supple skin .In 

Pithakapamthegi 4 cases belonged to very dry skin,47 cases belonged to moderately dry 

with wrinkled skin and 18 cases belonged to  smooth and supple skin.InKapavathamthegi 

4 cases belonged to very dry skin,5 cases belonged to moderately dry with wrinkled skin 

and 13 cases belonged to smooth and supple skin.InKapapithamthegi 6 cases belonged to 

very dry skin,20 cases belonged to moderately dry with wrinkled skin and 37 cases 

belonged to smooth and supple skin. 
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7.5 NATURE OF HAIR 

Table 5 Nature of Hair 

Sl.No THEGAM Dark with split 

ends 

Pale yellow Dark and 

healthy 

1 Vathapitham 20 10 2 

2 Vathakapam 11 3 2 

3 Pithavatham 55 27 15 

4 Pithakapam 15 43 11 

5 Kapavatham 5 4 13 

6 Kapapitham 18 20 25 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 6 Nature of Hair 

Observation 

In Vathapithamthegi 20 cases belonged to dark with split ended hair, 10 cases 

belonged to pale yellow hair and 2 cases belonged to dark and healthy hair.In 

Vathakapamthegi11 casesbelonged to dark with split ended hair, 3 cases belong to pale 

yellow hair, 2 cases belonged to dark and healthy hair.In Pithavathamthegi,55 cases 

belonged to dark with split ended hair, 27 cases belonged to pale yellow hair and 15 cases 

belonged to dark and healthy hair .InPithakapamthegi15cases belonged to dark and 

healthy hair, 43 cases belonged to pale yellow hair and 11 cases belonged to  dark and 

healthy hair.In Kapapithamthegi 18 cases belonged to dark with split ended hair, 20 cases 

belonged to pale yellow hair and 25 cases belonged to dark and healthy hair. In 

Kapavathamthegi 5 cases belonged to dark with split ended hair, 4 cases belonged to pale 

yellow hair and 13 cases belonged to dark and healthy hair. 
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7.6 COLOUR OF EYES 

Table 6 Colour of Eyes 

Sl.No THEGAM Broad and sclera 

looks like white 

in colour 

Sclera looks mild 

yellow to red 

Sclera looks 

bright and 

white 

1 Vathapitham 15 12 5 

2 Vathakapam 6 6 4 

3 Pithavatham 31 53 14 

4 Pithakapam 15 42 12 

5 Kapavatham 5 4 13 

6 Kapapitham 7 29 27 

 

Fig 7 Color of Eyes 

Observation 

 In Vathapithamthegi15 cases had broad eyes and white sclera, 12cases had eyes 

with mild yellow to red sclera and5cases had eyes with bright and white 

sclera.InVathakapamthegi 6 cases had broad eyes and white sclera, 6 cases had eyes with 

mild yellow to red sclera and 4 cases had eyes with bright and white 

sclera.InPithavathamthegi 31 cases had broad eyes and white sclera, 53 cases had eyes 

with mild yellow to red sclera and 14 cases had eyes with bright and white sclera. 

InPithakapamthegi 15 cases had broad eyes and white sclera, 42 cases had eyes with mild 

yellow to red sclera and 12 cases had eyes with bright and white 

sclera.InKapapithamthegi 7 cases had broad eyes and white sclera, 29 cases had eyes with 

mild yellow to red sclera and 27 cases had eyes with bright and white sclera .In 

Kapavathamthegi 5 cases had broad eyes and white sclera, 4 cases had eyes with mild 

yellow to red sclera and 13 cases had eyes with bright and white sclera. 
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7.7 BODY BUILT 

Table 7 Body Built 

Sl.No THEGAM Thin Moderate Stout or 

obese 

1 Vathapitham 17 14 1 

2 Vathakapam 8 5 3 

3 Pithavatham 26 64 8 

4 Pithakapam 7 52 10 

5 Kapavatham 3 4 15 

6 Kapapitham 5 38 20 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 8 Body Built 

Observation 

 In Vathapithamthegi 17 cases hadthin built, 14 cases had moderate built and 1 case 

had plumpness of body. In Vathakapamthegi 8 cases hadthin built, 5 cases had moderate 

built and 3 caseshad plumpness of body. In Pithavathamthegi 26 cases hadthin built, 64 

cases had moderate built and 8 caseshad plumpness of body. In Pithakapamthegi 7 cases 

hadthin built, 52cases had moderate built and 10caseshad plumpness of body.In 

Kabavathamthegi 3 cases hadthin built, 4 cases had moderate built and 15 cases had 

plumpness of body.InKapapithamthegi 5 cases hadthin built, 38 cases had moderate built 

and 20 caseshad plumpness of body. 
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7.8 VOICE 

Table 8 Voice 

Sl.No THEGAM Low pitch Medium pitch High Pitch 

1 Vathapitham 11 19 2 

2 Vathakapam 10 5 1 

3 Pithavatham 18 68 12 

4 Pithakapam 11 49 2 

5 Kapavatham 3 11 8 

6 Kapapitham 4 41 18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 9 Voice 

Observation 

 In Vathapithamthegi 11 cases had low pitched voice, 19 cases had medium 

pitched voice and 2 caseshad high pitched voice. In Vathakapamthegi10 cases had low 

pitched voice, 5 cases had medium pitched voice and 1 casehad high pitched voice. In 

Pithavathamthegi 18cases had low pitched voice, 68cases had medium pitched voice 

and12 caseshad high pitched voice.In Pithakapamthegi 11 cases had low pitched voice, 

49 cases had medium pitched voice and 2 caseshad high pitched voice. In 

Kapavathamthegi 3 cases had low pitched voice, 11 cases had medium pitched voice and 

8 caseshad high pitched voice.In Kapapithamthegi 4 cases had low pitched voice, 41 

cases had medium pitched voice and 18 cases had high pitched voice 
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7.9 AFFINITY TO SWEET TASTE 

Table 9 Affinity to Sweet Taste 

Sl.No THEGAM Low Moderate High 

1 Vathapitham 8 6 15 

2 Vathakapam 1 2 9 

3 Pithavatham 18 18 41 

4 Pithakapam 17 7 32 

5 Kapavatham 3 1 15 

6 Kapapitham 15 6 33 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 10 Affinity to Sweet Taste 

Observation 

 In Vathapithamthegi 8 cases had low affinity to sweet taste, 6 cases had moderate 

affinity to sweet taste and 15 caseshad high affinity to sweet taste. In Vathakabathegi1 

case had low affinity to sweet taste, 2 cases had moderate affinity to sweet taste and 9 

caseshad high affinity to sweet taste. In Pithavathathegi 18 cases had low affinity to 

sweet taste, 18 cases had moderate affinity to sweet taste and 41 cases had high affinity to 

sweet taste. In Pithakabathegi 17 cases had low affinity to sweet taste, 7 cases had 

moderate affinity to sweet taste and 32 caseshad high affinity to sweet taste. In 

Kapavathathegi 3 cases had low affinity to sweet taste, 1 case had moderate affinity to 

sweet taste and 15 caseshad high affinity to sweet taste.InKabapithathegi 15 cases had 

low affinity to sweet taste, 6 cases had moderate affinity to sweet taste and 33 caseshad 

high affinity to sweet taste.    
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7.10 AFFINITY TO SOUR TASTE 

Table 10 Affinity To Sour Taste 

Sl.No THEGAM Low Moderate High 

1 Vathapitham 7 5 7 

2 Vathakapam 2 2 2 

3 Pithavatham 20 20 19 

4 Pithakapam 15 14 2 

5 Kapavatham 2 3 2 

6 Kapapitham 16 12 5 

 

 

Fig 11 Affinity to Sour Taste 

Observation 

 In Vathapithamthegi7cases had low affinity to sour taste, 5cases had moderate 

affinity to sour taste and7caseshad high affinity to sourtaste. InVathakapamthegi 2 cases 

had low affinity to sour taste, 2 cases had moderate affinity to sour taste and 2 caseshad 

high affinity to sour taste. In Pithavathamthegi 20 cases had low affinity to sour taste, 20 

cases had moderate affinity to sour taste and 19 caseshad high affinity to sour taste. In 

Pithakapamthegi 15 cases had low affinity to sour taste, 14 cases had moderate affinity to 

sour taste and 2 caseshad high affinity to sour taste. In Kapavathamthegi 2 cases had low 

affinity to sour taste, 3 cases had moderate affinity to sour taste and 2 caseshad high 

affinity to sour taste. In Kapapithamthegi 16 cases had low affinity to sour taste, 12 cases 

had moderate affinity to sour taste and 5 caseshad high affinity to sour taste. 
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7.11 AFFINITY TO SALT TASTE 

Table 11 Affinity to salt taste 

Sl.No THEGAM Low Moderate High 

1 Vathapitham 7 7 1 

2 Vathakapam 3 4 1 

3 Pithavatham 19 22 7 

4 Pithakapam 4 12 3 

5 Kapavatham 2 2 3 

6 Kapapitham 9 7 1 

 

 

Fig 12 Affinity to salt taste 

Observation 

In Vathapithamthegi 7 cases had low affinity to salt taste, 7 cases had moderate 

affinity to salt taste and 1 case had high affinity to salt taste. In Vathakapamthegi 3 cases 

had low affinity to salt taste, 4 cases had moderate affinity to salt taste and 1 case had 

high affinity to salt taste. In Pithavathamthegi 19 cases had low affinity to salt taste, 22 

cases had moderate affinity to salt taste and 7 caseshad high affinity to salt 

taste.InPithakapamthegi 4 cases had low affinity to salt taste, 12 cases had moderate 

affinity to salt taste and 3 caseshad high affinity to salt taste. In Kapavathamthegi 2 cases 

had low affinity to salt taste, 2 cases had moderate affinity to salt taste and 3 caseshad 

high affinity to salt taste. In Kapapithamthegi 9 cases had low affinity to salt taste, 7 cases 

had moderate affinity to salt taste and 1 case had high affinity to salt taste. 
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7.12 AFFINITY TO BITTER TASTE 

Table 12 Affinity to Bitter Taste 

Sl.No THEGAM Low Moderate High 

1 Vathapitham 7 6 3 

2 Vathakapam 3 2 2 

3 Pithavatham 27 14 9 

4 Pithakapam 18 8 11 

5 Kapavatham 8 3 0 

6 Kapapitham 18 4 4 

 

 

Fig 13 Affinity to Bitter Taste 

Observation 

 In Vathapithamthegi 7 cases had low affinity to bitter taste, 6cases had moderate 

affinity to bitter taste and3caseshad high affinity to bitter taste. In Vathakapamthegi 3 

cases had low affinity to bitter taste, 2 cases had moderate affinity to bitter taste and 2 

caseshad high affinity to bitter taste. In Pithavathamthegi 27 cases had low affinity to 

bitter taste, 14 cases had moderate affinity to bitter taste and 9 caseshad high affinity to 

bitter taste. In Pithakapamthegi 18 cases had low affinity to bitter taste, 8 cases had 

moderate affinity to bitter taste and 11 caseshad high affinity to bitter taste. In 

Kapavathamthegi 8 cases had low affinity to bitter taste, 3 cases had moderate affinity to 

bitter taste andnocase had high affinity to bitter taste. In Kapapithamthegi 18 cases had 

low affinity to bitter taste, 4 cases had moderate affinity to bitter taste and 4 caseshad 

high affinity to bitter taste. 
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7.13 AFFINITY TO ASTRINGENT TASTE 

Table 13 Affinity to Astringent Taste 

Sl.No THEGAM Low Moderate High 

1 Vathapitham 6 5 1 

2 Vathakapam 3 1 0 

3 Pithavatham 22 13 7 

4 Pithakapam 13 5 3 

5 Kapavatham 4 2 0 

6 Kapapitham 10 4 1 

 

 

Fig 14Affinity to Astringent Taste 

Observation 

 In Vathapithamthegi 6 cases had low affinity to astringent taste, 5 cases had 

moderate affinity to astringent taste and 1 case had high affinity to astringent taste. In 

Vathakapamthegi 3 cases had low affinity to astringent taste, 1 case had moderate affinity 

to astringent taste and no case had high affinity to astringent taste. In Pithavathamthegi 22 

cases had low affinity to astringent taste, 13 cases had moderate affinity to astringent taste 

and 7 caseshad high affinity to astringent taste. In Pithakapathegi 13 cases had low 

affinity to astringent taste, 5 cases had moderate affinity to astringent taste and 3 caseshad 

high affinity to astringent taste. In Kapavathathegi4cases had low affinity to astringent 

taste, 2cases had moderate affinity to astringent taste and no case had high affinity to 

astringent taste.In Kapapithathegi 10 cases had low affinity to astringent taste, 4 cases 

had moderate affinity to astringent taste and 1 case had high affinity to astringent taste. 
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7.14 AFFINITY TO PUNGENT TASTE 

 

Table 14 Affinity to Pungent Taste 

Sl.No THEGAM Low Moderate High 

1 Vathapitham 9 2 10 

2 Vathakapam 3 3 5 

3 Pithavatham 27 13 29 

4 Pithakapam 4 11 27 

5 Kapavatham 3 4 7 

6 Kapapitham 9 10 22 
 

 

Fig 15 Affinity to Pungent Taste 

Observation 

 In Vathapithamthegi 9 cases had low affinity to pungent taste, 2 cases had 

moderate affinity to pungent taste and 10 caseshad high affinity to pungent 

taste.InVathakapamthegi 3 cases had low affinity to pungent taste, 3 cases had moderate 

affinity to pungent taste and 5 caseshad high affinity to pungent taste. In 

Pithavathamthegi 27 cases had low affinity to pungent taste, 13 cases had moderate 

affinity to pungent taste and 29 caseshad high affinity to pungent taste. In 

Pithakapamthegi 4 cases had low affinity to pungent taste, 11 cases had moderate affinity 

to pungent taste and 27 caseshad high affinity to pungent taste. In Kapavathamthegi 3 

cases had low affinity to pungent taste, 4 cases had moderate affinity to pungent taste and 

7 caseshad high affinity to pungent taste. InKapapithamthegi 9 cases had low affinity to 

pungent taste, 10 cases had moderate affinity to pungent taste and 22 caseshad high 

affinity to pungent taste. 
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7.15 ABILITY IN DECISION MAKING 

Table 15 Ability in Decision Making 

Sl.No THEGAM Low Moderate High 

1 Vathapitham 19 7 6 

2 Vathakapam 7 3 6 

3 Pithavatham 24 60 14 

4 Pithakapam 10 24 35 

5 Kapavatham 5 2 15 

6 Kapapitham 7 11 45 

 

 

Fig 16 Ability in Decision Making 

Observation 

In Vathapithamthegi 19 cases had poor ability in decision making, 7 cases had moderate 

ability in decision making and 6 cases had high ability in decision making. In 

Vathakapathegi7cases had poor ability in decision making, 3cases had moderate ability in 

decision making and 6 cases had high ability in decision making. In Pithavathamthegi24 

cases had poor ability in decision making, 60 cases had moderate ability in decision 

making and 14 cases had high ability in decision making. In Pithakapamthegi 10 cases 

had poor ability in decision making, 24 cases had moderate ability in decision making and 

35 cases had high ability in decision making. In Kapavathamthegi 5 cases had poor 

ability in decision making, 2 cases had moderate ability in decision making and 15 cases 

had high ability in decision making. In Kapapithamthegi,7 cases had poor ability in 

decision making, 11 cases had moderate ability in decision making and 45 caseshad high 

ability in decision making. 
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7.16FLAIR FOR BEFRIENDING 

Table 16 FLAIR FOR BEFRIENDING 

Sl.No THEGAM Poor Moderate Good 

1 Vathapitham 14 8 10 

2 Vathakapam 5 6 5 

3 Pithavatham 24 53 21 

4 Pithakapam 18 34 17 

5 Kapavatham 9 3 10 

6 Kapapitham 19 10 34 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 17FLAIR FOR BEFRIENDING 

Observation 

 In Vathapithathegi 14 cases had poor ability in friend making, 8 cases had 

moderate ability in friend making and 10 caseshad high ability in friend making. In 

Vathakapathegi 5 cases had poor ability in friend making, 6 cases had moderate ability in 

friend making and 5 caseshad high ability in friend making. In Pithavathathegi 24 cases 

had poor ability in friend making, 53 cases had moderate ability in friend making and 21 

caseshad high ability in friend making. InPithakapathegi18 cases had poor ability in 

friend making, 34 cases had moderate ability in friend making and 17 caseshad high 

ability in friend making. InKapavathathegi 9 cases had poor ability in friend making, 3 

cases had moderate ability in friend making and 10 caseshad high ability in friend 

making. InKapapithathegi 19 cases had poor ability in friend making, 10 cases had 

moderate ability in friend making and 34 caseshad high ability in friend making. 
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7.17 TEETH 
Table 17 Teeth 

Sl.No THEGAM Poor Moderate Good 

1 Vathapitham 22 6 4 

2 Vathakapam 9 3 4 

3 Pithavatham 42 41 15 

4 Pithakapam 19 35 15 

5 Kapavatham 4 16 16 

6 Kapapitham 12 22 29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig  18 Teeth 

 

Observation 

 
In Vathapithathegi 22 cases had teeth with average size and yellowish with cavities, 

6cases had dry cracked with irregular dull white teeth and4caseshad large, even and 

gleaming white teeth. In Vathakapathegi 9 cases had teeth with average size and 

yellowish with cavities, 3 cases had dry cracked with irregular dull white teeth and 4 

caseshad large even and gleaming white teeth. In Pithavathathegi 42 cases had teeth with 

average size and yellowish with cavities, 41 cases had dry cracked with irregular dull 

white teeth and 15 caseshad large even and gleaming white teeth. In Pithakapathegi 19 

cases had teeth with average size and yellowish with cavities, 35 cases had dry cracked 

with irregular dull white teeth and 15 caseshad large even and gleaming white teeth. In 

Kapavathathegi 4 cases had teeth with average size and yellowish with cavities, 16 cases 

had dry cracked with irregular dull white teeth and 16 caseshad large even and gleaming 

white teeth. In Kapapithathegi 12 cases had teeth with average size and yellowish with 

cavities, 22 cases had dry cracked with irregular dull white teeth and 29 caseshad large 

even and gleaming white teeth. 
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7.18 LIPS 

Table 18 Lips 

 

Sl.No 

THEGAM Soft moist and 

reddish 

Dry, thin and blackish Thick and 

glossy 

1 Vathapitham 8 6 15 

2 Vathakapam 1 2 9 

3 Pithavatham 18 18 41 

4 Pithakapam 17 7 32 

5 Kapavatham 3 1 15 

6 Kapapitham 15 6 33 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 19 Lips 

 

Observation 

 In Vathapithathegi 20 cases had soft moist and reddish lips,11 cases had dry thin 

and blackish lips and 1 case had thick and glossy lips. InVathakapathegi 7 cases had soft 

moist and reddish lips,6 cases had dry thin and blackish lips and 3 caseshad thick and 

glossy lips. In Pithavathathegi 31 cases had soft moist and reddish lips, 58cases had dry 

thin and blackish lips and 9 caseshad thick and glossy lips. In Pithakapathegi 14 cases 

had soft moist and reddish lips,46 cases had dry thin and blackish lips and 9 caseshad 

thick and glossy lips. In Kapavathathegi 4 cases had soft moist and reddish lips,7 cases 

had dry thin and blackish lips and 11 caseshad thick and glossy lips. In Kapapithathegi 11 

cases had soft moist and reddish lips,26 cases had dry thin and blackish lips and 26 

caseshad thick and glossy lips. 
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7.19 SLEEP PATTERN 

Table 19 Sleep Pattern 

Sl.No THEGAM Poor, lasting 

for 4-5 hours 

Moderate, lasting 

for 5-7 hours 

Sound, 

lasting for 

8 hours 

1 Vathapitham 14 10 8 

2 Vathakapam 6 7 3 

3 Pithavatham 21 56 21 

4 Pithakapam 13 32 24 

5 Kapavatham 4 2 16 

6 Kapapitham 9 19 35 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 20 Sleep Pattern 

Observation 

 In Vathapithathegi 14 of them had poor sleep lasting 4-5 hours, 10of them had 

moderate sleep lasting 5-7 hours, 8 of them had sound sleep lasting for 8 hours. In 

Vathakapathegi 6 of them had poor sleep lasting 4-5 hours, 7of them had moderate sleep 

lasting 5-7 hours, 3 casesof them had sound sleep lasting for 8 hours. In Pithavathathegi 

21of themhad poor sleep lasting 4-5 hours, 56 of them cases had moderate sleep lasting 5-

7 hours, 21 of them had sound sleep lasting for 8 hours. In Pithakapathegi 13of themhad 

poor sleep lasting 4-5 hours, 32 of them had   moderate sleep lasting 5-7 hours, 24 cases 

had sound sleep lasting for 8 hours.In Kapavathathegi 4 cases poor sleep lasting 4-5 

hours, 2 cases had moderate sleep lasting 5-7 hours, 16 cases had sound sleep lasting for 8 

hours. In Kapapithathegi 9 cases poor sleep lasting 4-5 hours, 19 of them had moderate 

sleep lasting 5-7 hours, 35 of them had sound sleep lasting for 8 hours. 
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7.20 DREAM DETAILS 

Table 20 Dream Details 

Sl.No THEGAM Walking 

in forest, 

hills and 

sky 

Trees, flowers, 

lightening, 

sun, fire 

Birds, lotus 

bound ponds, 

cooling clouds 

1 Vathapitham 22 2 5 

2 Vathakapam 11 3 2 

3 Pithavatham 40 48 9 

4 Pithakapam 12 34 18 

5 Kapavatham 4 4 12 

6 Kapapitham 9 15 39 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 21 Dream Details 

Observation 

 In Vathapithathegi 22 cases had dreams like walking in forest, hills and sky, 2 cases 

had dreams like watching trees, flowers, lightening, sun and fire, 5 cases had dreams like 

watching birds, lotus bound ponds, cooling clouds. InVathaakapathegi 11 cases had 

dreams like walking in forest, hills and sky, 3 cases had dreams like watching trees, 

flowers, lightening, sun and fire, 2 cases had dreams like watching birds, lotus bound 

ponds, cooling clouds. In Pithavathathegi 40 cases had dreams like walking in forest, 

hills and sky, 48 cases had dreams like watching trees, flowers, lightening, sun and fire, 9 

cases had dreams like watching birds, lotus bound ponds, cooling clouds. In 

Pithakapathegi 12 cases had dreams like walking in forest, hills and sky, 34 cases had 

dreams like watching trees, flowers, lightening, sun and fire, 18 cases had dreams like 

watching birds, lotus bound ponds, cooling clouds. In Kapavathathegi 4 cases had dreams 
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like walking in forest, hills and sky, 4 cases had dreams like watching trees, flowers, 

lightening, sun and fire, 12 cases had dreams like watching birds, lotus bound ponds, 

cooling clouds. In Kapapithathegi 9 cases had dreams like walking in forest, hills and 

sky, 15 cases had dreams like watching trees, flowers, lightening, sun and fire, 39 cases 

had dreams like watching birds, lotus bound ponds, cooling clouds. 
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7.21MEMORY 

Table.21 Memory 

 

Sl.No 

THEGAM Short term Good but not 

prolonged 

Long term 

1 Vathapitham 16 8 8 

2 Vathakapam 7 2 7 

3 Pithavatham 24 54 20 

4 Pithakapam 12 34 23 

5 Kapavatham 4 2 16 

6 Kapapitham 6 16 41 

 

 

Fig .22 Memory 

Observation 

 In Vathapithathegi 16 cases had short term memory, 8 cases had good but not 

prolonged memory, 8 cases had long term memory. In Vathakapathegi 7 cases had short 

term memory, 2 cases had good but not prolonged memory, 7 cases had long term 

memory. In Pithavathathegi 24 cases had short term memory, 54 cases had good but not 

prolonged memory, 20 cases had long term memory. In Pithakapathegi 12 cases had 

short term memory, 34 cases had good but not prolonged memory, 23 cases had long term 

memory. In Kapavathathegi 4 cases had short term memory, 2 cases had good but not 

prolonged memory, and 16 cases had long term memory. In Kapapithathegi 6 cases had 

short term memory, 16 cases had good but not prolonged memory, 41 cases had long term 

memory. 
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7.22 HUNGER 

Table 22 Hunger 

Sl.No THEGAM Can tolerate Cannot 

tolerate 

Can tolerate 

well 

1 Vathapitham 19 11 2 

2 Vathakapam 7 3 6 

3 Pithavatham 32 47 19 

4 Pithakapam 7 23 39 

5 Kapavatham 4 3 15 

6 Kapapitham 8 20 35 

 

Fig 23 Hunger 

Observation 

 In Vathapithathegi 19 cases could tolerate hunger. 11 cases could not tolerate 

hunger and 2 cases could tolerate hunger well. In Vathakapathegi 7 casescould tolerate 

hunger. 3 cases cannotcould not tolerate hunger and 6 cases could tolerate hunger well. In 

Pithavathathegi 32 casescould tolerate hunger. 47 cases could not tolerate hunger and 19 

cases can couldtolerate hunger well. In Pithakapathegi 7 casescould tolerate hunger. 23 

casescould not tolerate hunger and 39 cases could tolerate hunger well. In 

Kapavathathegi4casescouldtolerate hunger. 3 casescouldnot tolerate hunger and 15 cases 

could tolerate hunger well. In Kapapithathegi 8 casescould tolerate hunger. 20 cases 

could not tolerate hunger and 35 cases could tolerate hunger well. 
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7.23 TEMPERAMENT 

Table 23 Temperament 

Sl.No THEGAM Can tolerate well Cannot tolerate Very patient 

1 Vathapitham 11 13 8 

2 Vathakapam 8 3 5 

3 Pithavatham 36 49 13 

4 Pithakapam 8 36 25 

5 Kapavatham 6 8 8 

6 Kapapitham 9 24 30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 24 Temperament 

Observation 

 In Vathapithathegi 11 cases can tolerate temper. 13 cases cannot tolerate temper 

and 8 cases were very patient. In Vathakapathegi 8 cases can tolerate temper. 3 cases 

cannot tolerate temper and 5 cases were very patient. In Pithavathathegi 36 cases can 

tolerate temper. 49 cases cannot tolerate temper and 13 cases were very patient. In 

Pithakapathegi8cases can tolerate temper. 36 cases cannot tolerate temper and 25 cases 

were very patient. InKapavathathegi 6 cases can tolerate temper. 8 cases cannot tolerate 

temper and 8 cases were very patient. In Kapapithathegi 9 cases can tolerate temper, 24 

cases cannot tolerate temper and 30 cases were very patient. 
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7.24 CRACKLING SOUND OF JOINTS 

Table 24 Crackling Sound of Joints 

Sl.No THEGAM Often heard Sometimes heard Not heard 

1 Vathapitham 15 8 9 

2 Vathakapam 4 6 6 

3 Pithavatham 18 60 20 

4 Pithakapam 5 34 30 

5 Kapavatham 3 5 14 

6 Kapapitham 4 20 39 

 

 

Fig 25 Crackling Sound of Joints 

Observation 

 In Vathapithathegi 15 cases often had crackling sound of joints, 8 cases 

sometimes had crackling sound of joints, 9 cases did not have crackling sound of joints. 

In Vathakapathegi 4 cases often had crackling sound of joints, 6 cases sometimes had 

crackling sound of joints, 6 cases not heard crackling sound of joints.  In Pithavathathegi 

18 cases often had crackling sound of joints, 60 cases sometimes had crackling sound of 

joints, 20 cases did not have crackling sound of joints. In Pithakapathegi 5 cases often 

had crackling sound of joints, 34 cases sometimes had crackling sound of joints, 30 cases 

did not have crackling sound of joints. In Kapavathathegi 3 cases often had crackling 

sound of joints, 5 cases sometimes had crackling sound of joints, 14 cases did not have 

crackling sound of joints. InKapapithathegi 4 cases often had crackling sound of joints, 

20 cases sometimes had crackling sound of joints, 39 cases did not have crackling sound 

of joints. 
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7.25 RECCURENCE OF COLD AND EXPECTORATION 

Table 25 Recurrenceof Cold and Expectoration 

 

Sl.No 

THEGAM Sometimes Rarely Often 

1 Vathapitham 4 4 1 

2 Vathakapam 1 3 2 

3 Pithavatham 5 14 1 

4 Pithakapam 5 11 14 

5 Kapavatham 1 5 8 

6 Kapapitham 5 23 11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 26Recurrence of Cold and Expectoration 

Observation 

 In Vathapithathegi 4 cases sometimes had the recurrence of cold and 

expectoration, 4 cases rarely had the recurrence of cold and expectoration and 1 case 

often had recurrence of cold and expectoration. In Vathakapathegi 1 case sometimes had 

the recurrence of cold and expectoration, 3 cases rarely had the recurrence of cold and 

expectoration and 2 cases often had recurrence of cold and expectoration. In 

Pithavathathegi 5 cases sometimes had the recurrence of cold and expectoration, 14 cases 

rarely had the recurrence of cold and expectoration and 1 case often had recurrence of 

cold and expectoration. In Pithakapathegi 5 cases sometimes had the recurrence of cold 

and expectoration, 11 cases rarely had the recurrence of cold and expectoration and 14 

cases often had recurrence of cold and expectoration. In Kapavathathegi 1 case 

sometimes had the recurrence of cold and expectoration, 5 cases rarely had the recurrence 
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of cold and expectoration and 8 cases often had recurrence of cold and expectoration. In 

Kapapithathegi ,5cases sometimes had the recurrence of cold and expectoration, 23 cases 

rarely had the recurrence of cold and expectoration and 11 cases often had recurrence of 

cold and expectoration. 
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7.26 BODY WARMTH 

Table 26 Body Warmth 

Sl.No THEGAM Sometimes Often Rarely 

1 Vathapitham 14 12 6 

2 Vathakapam 5 5 6 

3 Pithavatham 25 51 22 

4 Pithakapam 7 31 31 

5 Kapavatham 4 7 11 

6 Kapapitham 10 12 41 

 

 

 

Fig 27 Body Warmth 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 14 cases sometimes had the feel of body warmth, 12 cases often had 

the feel of body warmth and 6 cases rarely had the feel of body warmth. 

InVathakapathegi 5 cases sometimes had the feel of body warmth, 5 cases often had the 

feel of body warmth and 6 cases rarely had the feel of body warmth. In Pithavathathegi 

25 cases sometimes had the feel of body warmth, 51 cases often had the feel of body 

warmth and 22 cases rarely had the feel of body warmth. In Pithakapathegi 7 cases 

sometimes had the feel of body warmth, 31 cases often had the feel of body warmth and 

31 cases rarely had the feel of body warmth. In Kapavathathegi 4 cases sometimes had 

the feel of body warmth, 7 cases often had the feel of body warmth and 11 cases rarely 

had the feel of body warmth. In Kapapithathegi, 10 cases sometimes had the feel of body 

warmth, 12 cases often had the feel of body warmth and 41 cases rarely had the feel of 

body warmth. 
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7.27 PROPENSITY TOWARDS SWEATING  

Table 27 Propensity Towards Sweating 

Sl.No THEGAM Moderate High Low 

1 Vathapitham 11 3 18 

2 Vathakapam 4 1 11 

3 Pithavatham 35 27 36 

4 Pithakapam 9 16 44 

5 Kapavatham 8 4 10 

6 Kapapitham 11 8 44 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fig 28 Propensity towards Sweating 

 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 11 cases had moderatesweating, 3 cases had high 

tendencytowards sweating and perspiration and 18 cases had low tendency towards 

sweating and perspiration. In Vathakapathegi 4 cases had moderatesweating, 1 case had 

hightendency towards sweating and perspiration and 11 cases had lowtendency towards 

sweating and perspiration. In Pithavathathegi 35 cases had moderatesweating, 27 cases 

had high tendency towards sweating and perspiration and 36 cases had low 

tendencytowards sweating and perspiration. In Pithakapathegi 9 cases had moderate 

sweating, 16 cases had high tendency towards sweating and perspiration and 44 cases had 

low tendencytowards sweating and perspiration. InKapavathathegi 8 cases had moderate 

sweating, 4 cases had high tendency towards sweating and perspiration and 10 cases had 

low tendencytowards sweating and perspiration. In Kapapithathegi 11 cases had 

moderate sweating, 8 cases had high tendency towards sweating and perspiration and 44 

cases had low  tendency towards sweating and perspiration. 
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7.28 RECCURENCE OF PIMPLES AND BOILS 

Table 28 Reccurence Of Pimples and Boils 

Sl.No THEGAM Moderate High Low 

1 Vathapitham 10 2 20 

2 Vathakapam 4 0 12 

3 Pithavatham 29 33 36 

4 Pithakapam 7 19 43 

5 Kapavatham 3 1 18 

6 Kapapitham 10 11 42 

  

Fig 29 Recurrenceof Pimples and Boils 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 10 cases had history and complaints of moderate recurrence of 

pimples and boils, 2 cases had history and complaints of high recurrence of pimples and 

boils and 20 cases hadhistory and complaints of low recurrence of pimples and boils. In 

Vathakapathegi 4 cases hadhistory and complaints of moderate recurrence of pimples and 

boils, no case hadhistory and complaints of high recurrence of pimples and boils and 12 

cases had history and complaints of low recurrence of pimples and boils. In 

Pithavathathegi 29 cases had history and complaints of moderate recurrence of pimples 

and boils, 33 cases hadhistory and complaints of high recurrence of pimples and boils and 

36 cases hadhistory and complaints oflow recurrence of pimples and boils. In 

Pithakapathegi 7 cases hadhistory and complaints of moderate recurrence of pimples and 

boils, 19 cases had history and complaints of high recurrence of pimples and boils and 43 

cases had history and complaints of low recurrence of pimples and boils. In 
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Kapavathathegi 3 cases had history and complaints of moderate recurrence of pimples 

and boils, 1 case had history and complaints of high recurrence of pimples and boils and 

18 cases hadhistory and complaints of low recurrence of pimples and boils. In 

Kapapithathegi 10 cases hadhistory and complaints of moderate recurrence of pimples 

and boils, 11 cases hadhistory and complaints of high recurrence of pimples and boils and 

42 cases had history and complaints of low recurrence of pimples and boils. 
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7.29APPETITE 

Table 29 Appetite 

Sl.No THEGAM Erratic Sharp Hunger Mild 

Hunger 

1 Vathapitham 11 13 8 

2 Vathakapam 2 10 4 

3 Pithavatham 24 53 21 

4 Pithakapam 12 31 26 

5 Kapavatham 3 10 9 

6 Kapapitham 6 31 26 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 30 Appetite 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 11 cases had erratic appetite, 13 cases had increased hunger 

and 8 cases had low hunger. In Vathakapathegi 2 cases had erratic appetite, 10 cases had 

increased hunger and 4 cases had mild hunger. In Pithavathathegi 24 cases had erratic 

appetite, 53 cases had intense hunger and 21 cases had low hunger. In Pithakapathegi 12 

cases had erratic appetite, 31 cases had increased hunger and 26 cases had low hunger. In 

Kapavathathegi 3 cases had erratic appetite, 10 cases had intense hunger and 9 cases had 

low hunger. In Kapapithathegi 6 cases had erratic appetite, 31 cases had intense hunger 

and 26 cases had low hunger.  
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7.30 MENTAL STATE 

Table 30 Mental State 

Sl.No THEGAM Questions, 

Postulates 

Judgement, 

artistic 

Stable, 

logical 

1 Vathapitham 18 9 5 

2 Vathakapam 6 1 9 

3 Pithavatham 31 52 15 

4 Pithakapam 18 26 28 

5 Kapavatham 8 3 11 

6 Kapapitham 13 15 35 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 31 Mental State 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 18 cases had questioning and postulate type of mental 

tendency, 9 cases had judgement and artistic type of mental tendency and 5 cases had 

stable and logical mental tendency. In Vathakapathegi 6 cases had questioning and 

postulate type of mental tendency, 1 case had judgement and artistic type of mental 

tendency and 9 cases had stable and logical mental tendency. In Pithavathathegi 31 cases 

had questioning and postulate type of mental tendency, 52 cases had judgement and 

artistic type of mental tendency and 15 cases had stable and logical mental tendency. In 

Pithakapathegi 18 cases had questioning and postulate type of mental tendency, 26 cases 

had judgement and artistic type of mental tendency and 28 cases had stable and logical 

mental tendency. InKapavathathegi 8 cases had questioning and postulate type of mental 

tendency, 3 cases had judgement and artistic type of mental tendency and 11 cases had 

stable and logical mental tendency. In Kapapithathegi 13 cases had questioning and 

postulate type of mental tendency, 15 cases had judgement and artistic type of mental 

tendency and 35 cases had stable and logical mental tendency. 
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7.31 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Table 31 Financial Management 

Sl.No THEGAM Spends 

quickly and 

unwisely 

Moderately saves 

and accumulates 

Saves a lot 

and 

accumulates 

1 Vathapitham 13 15 4 

2 Vathakapam 3 8 5 

3 Pithavatham 22 64 12 

4 Pithakapam 6 43 20 

5 Kapavatham 4 6 12 

6 Kapapitham 4 32 27 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 32 Financial Management 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi13 cases spends quickly and unwisely, 15 cases moderately 

save and accumulates and 4 cases save a lot and accumulates. In Vathakapathegi, 3 cases 

spend quickly and unwisely, 8 cases moderately save and accumulates and 5 cases save a 

lot and accumulates. In Pithavathathegi 22 cases spends quickly and unwisely, 64 cases 

moderately save and accumulates and 12 cases save a lot and accumulates. In 

Pithakapathegi 6 cases spends quickly and unwisely, 43 cases moderately save and 

accumulates and 20 cases save a lot and accumulates. InKapavathathegi 4 cases spends 

quickly and unwisely, 6 cases moderately save and accumulates and 12 cases save a lot 

and accumulates. In Kapapithathegi 4 cases spends quickly and unwisely, 32 cases 

moderately save and accumulates and 27 cases save a lot and accumulates. 
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7.32 BODY WEIGHT 

 

Table 32 Body Weight 

Sl.No THEGAM Low Medium Heavy 

1 Vathapitham 11 17 4 

2 Vathakapam 9 4 3 

3 Pithavatham 24 64 10 

4 Pithakapam 10 49 10 

5 Kapavatham 2 5 15 

6 Kapapitham 5 29 29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 

33 Body Weight 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 11 cases had low body weight, 17 cases had medium body 

weight and 4 cases had heavy body weight. In Vathakapathegi 9 cases had low body 

weight, 4 cases had medium body weight and 3 cases had heavy body weight. In 

Pithavathathegi 24 cases had low body weight, 64 cases had medium body weight and 10 

cases had heavy body weight. In Pithakapathegi 10 cases had low body weight, 49 cases 

had medium body weight and 10 cases had heavy body weight. In Kapavathathegi 2 

cases had low body weight, 5 cases had medium body weight and 15 cases had heavy 

body weight. In Kapapithathegi 5 cases had low body weight, 29 cases had medium body 

weight and 29 cases had heavy body weight. 
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7.33 NATURE OF TEETH 

Table 33 Nature of Teeth 

Sl.No THEGAM Large, 

Protruding, 

crooked 

Yellowish, 

moderate 

White and 

large 

1 Vathapitham 13 15 4 

2 Vathakapam 9 2 5 

3 Pithavatham 26 60 12 

4 Pithakapam 16 38 15 

5 Kapavatham 3 5 14 

6 Kapapitham 14 20 29 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 34 Nature of Teeth 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 13 cases had large, protruding and crooked teeth, 15 cases had 

moderate and yellowish teeth and 4 cases had large and white teeth. In Vathakapathegi9 

cases had large, protruding and crooked teeth, 2 cases had moderate and yellowish teeth 

and 5 cases had large and white teeth. InPithavathathegi 26 cases had large, protruding 

and crooked teeth, 60 cases had moderate and yellowish teeth and 12 cases had large and 

white teeth. InPithakapathegi 16 cases had large, protruding and crooked teeth, 38 cases 

had moderate and yellowish teeth and 15 cases had large and white teeth. 

InKapavathathegi3 cases had large, protruding and crooked teeth, 5 cases had moderate 

and yellowish teeth and 14 cases had large and white teeth. InKapapithathegi 14 cases 

had large, protruding and crooked teeth, 20 cases had moderate and yellowish teeth and 

29 cases had large and white teeth. 
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7.34 BOWEL MOVEMENTS 

Table 34 Bowel Movements 

Sl.No THEGAM Dry, hard stools, 

constipated, 

irregular and 

less in quantity 

Soft, oily, 

loose stools, 

regular 

evacuation 

Heavy, solid 

stools, regular 

evacuation 

1 Vathapitham 14 9 9 

2 Vathakapam 9 1 6 

3 Pithavatham 31 43 24 

4 Pithakapam 15 31 23 

5 Kapavatham 7 1 14 

6 Kapapitham 9 17 37 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 35 Bowel Movements 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 14 cases had dry, hard stools, constipated, irregular less 

evacuation, 9 cases had soft, oily, loose stools with regular evacuation and 9 cases had 

heavy, solid stools with regular evacuation. In Vathakapathegi 9 cases had dry, hard 

stools, constipated, irregular less evacuation, 1 case had soft, oily, loose stools with 

regular evacuation and 6 cases had heavy, solid stools with regular evacuation. In 

Pithavathathegi 31 cases had dry, hard stools, constipated, irregular less evacuation, 43 

cases had soft, oily, loose stools with regular evacuation and 24 cases had heavy, solid 

stools with regular evacuation. In Pithakapathegi 15 cases had dry, hard stools, 
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constipated, irregular less evacuation, 31 cases had soft, oily, loose stools with regular 

evacuation and 23 cases had heavy, solid stools with regular evacuation. In 

Kapavathathegi 7 cases had dry, hard stools, constipated, irregular less evacuation, 1 case 

had soft, oily, loose stools with regular evacuation and 14 cases had heavy, solid stools 

with regular evacuation. InKapapithathegi 9 cases had dry, hard stools, constipated, 

irregular less evacuation, 17 cases had soft, oily, loose stools with regular evacuation and 

37 cases had heavy, solid stools with regular evacuation. 
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7.35 RESPONSE TO FEAR & STRESS 

Table 35 Response to Fear & Stress 

 

Sl.No 

THEGAM Lot of worrying, 

instability in 

reaction 

Angry, easily 

provoked and 

highly 

irritable 

Peaceful, 

slow, 

steady and 

balanced 

1 Vathapitham 23 6 3 

2 Vathakapam 9 1 6 

3 Pithavatham 38 49 11 

4 Pithakapam 15 26 28 

5 Kapavatham 7 3 12 

6 Kapapitham 11 10 42 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 36 Response to Fear & Stress 

Observation 
 

In Vathapithathegi 23 cases had lot of worrying and instability in reaction when 

threatened, 6 cases were angry and belligerentwhen threatened and 3 cases had meek 

tendency when threatened. InVathakapathegi 9 cases had lot of worrying and instability 

in reaction when threatened, 1 case were angryand belligerent when threatened and 6 

cases had meek tendency when threatened. In Pithavathathegi 38 cases had lot of 

worrying and instability in reaction while threat, 49 cases were angry and belligerent 

when threatened and 11 cases had meek tendency when threatened. In Pithakapathegi 15 

cases had lot of worrying and instability in reaction while threat, 26 cases were angryand 

belligerent when threatened and 28 cases had meek tendency when threatened. In 

Kapavathathegi 7 cases had lot of worrying and instability in reaction while threat, 3 

cases were angryand belligerent when threatened and 12 caseshad meek tendency when 

threatened. . In Kapapithathegi 11 cases had lot of worrying and instability in reaction 

while threat, 10 cases were angryand belligerent when threatened, and 42 cases had meek 

tendency when threatened. 
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7.36 FRESH FEEL  
Table 36 Fresh Feel 

 

Sl.No THEGAM Don‟t feel 

fresh 

Feel well even with 

less sleep 

Feel fresh but not 

good during 

decreased sleep 

1 Vathapitham 12 18 2 

2 Vathakapam 5 6 5 

3 Pithavatham 23 58 17 

4 Pithakapam 9 49 11 

5 Kapavatham 7 5 10 

6 Kapapitham 6 28 29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 37 Fresh Feel 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 12 cases don‟t feel fresh while woke up, 18 cases feel well 

even with less sleep and 2 cases feel fresh but not good during decreased sleep. In 

Vathakapathegi 5 cases don‟t feel fresh while woke up, 6 cases feel well even with less 

sleep and 5 cases feel fresh but not good during decreased sleep. In Pithavathathegi 23 

cases don‟t feel fresh while woke up, 58 cases feel well even with less sleep and 17 cases 

feel fresh but not good during decreased sleep. In Pithakapathegi 9 cases don‟t feel fresh 

while woke up, 49 cases feel well even with less sleep and 11 cases feel fresh but not 

good during decreased sleep. In Kapavathathegi 7 cases don‟t feel fresh while woke up, 5 

cases feel well even with less sleep and 10 cases feel fresh but not good during decreased 

sleep. In Kapapithathegi 6 cases don‟t feel fresh while woke up, 28 cases feel well even 

with less sleep and 29 cases feel fresh but not good during decreased sleep. 
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7.37 SHAPE OF PALMS AND FEET 

Table 37 Shape of Palms and Feet 

 

Sl.No 

THEGAM Long and flat Medium and slim Short and 

broad 

1 Vathapitham 5 20 7 

2 Vathakapam 7 6 3 

3 Pithavatham 17 59 22 

4 Pithakapam 14 44 11 

5 Kapavatham 9 7 6 

6 Kapapitham 27 23 13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 38 Shape of Palms and Feet 

Observation 

In Vathapithathegi 5 cases had long and flat extremities, 20 cases had medium and 

slim extremities and 7 cases had short and broad extremities. In Vathakapathegi 7 cases 

had long and flat extremities, 6 cases had medium and slim extremities and 3 cases had 

short and broad extremities. In Pithavathathegi 17 cases had long and flat extremities, 59 

cases had medium and slim extremities and 22 cases had short and broad extremities. In 

pithakapathegi 14 cases had long and flat extremities, 44 cases had medium and slim 

extremities and 11 cases had short and broad extremities. In Kapavathathegi 9 cases had 

long and flat extremities, 7 cases had medium and slim extremities and 6 cases had short 

and broad extremities. InKapapithathegi 27 cases had long and flat extremities, 23 cases 

had medium and slim extremities and 13 cases had short and broad extremities. 
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7.38 INFERENTIAL STATISTICS 

 

Reliability test for Questionnaire
[8] 

 

Cronbach's alpha is the most common measure of internal consistency ("reliability"). It is 

most commonly used when you have multiple Likert questions in a survey/questionnaire 

that form a scale and required to determine if the scale is reliable.  

Table 38- Reliability Statistics 

 

 

 

 

The Cronbach's Alpha is 0.655, it indicates good internal consistency. 

Table 39 –Total Statistics 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale 

Variance if 

Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's Alpha if 

Item Deleted 

Q1 64.13 60.157 .197 .647 

Q2 63.72 60.113 .242 .645 

Q3 64.12 58.430 .337 .636 

Q4 63.94 58.935 .325 .638 

Q5 63.96 59.725 .294 .642 

Q6 63.95 59.627 .331 .640 

Q7A(Sweet) 64.01 61.118 .028 .667 

Q7B(Sour) 64.99 62.862 -.058 .673 

Q7C(Salt) 65.27 62.344 -.014 .666 

Q7D(Bitter) 65.12 61.568 .030 .663 

Q7E(Astringen

t) 

65.40 61.803 .034 .661 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.655 35 
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Q7F(Pungent) 64.43 61.862 -.024 .676 

Q8 63.76 58.310 .343 .636 

Q9 63.91 60.139 .186 .648 

Q10 64.01 58.141 .351 .635 

Q11 64.02 59.205 .316 .639 

Q12 63.80 58.581 .338 .637 

Q13 64.04 56.937 .411 .629 

Q14 63.78 58.619 .324 .637 

Q15 63.80 59.998 .196 .647 

Q16 63.88 59.592 .251 .643 

Q17 63.70 59.956 .233 .645 

Q18 63.80 60.988 .145 .651 

Q19 63.76 60.192 .191 .648 

Q20 63.63 62.953 -.048 .667 

Q21 63.57 62.280 .008 .662 

Q22 63.81 59.987 .234 .645 

Q23 63.91 58.395 .325 .637 

Q24 63.83 60.028 .253 .644 

Q25 63.90 59.353 .317 .640 

Q26 63.93 59.261 .286 .641 

Q27 63.83 59.218 .255 .642 

Q28 63.93 57.345 .400 .630 

Q29 63.89 59.765 .269 .643 

Q30 63.99 65.198 -.239 .675 
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Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted,presents the value that Cronbach's alpha would 

be if that particular item was deleted from the scale.And we can also see that the 

"Corrected Item-Total Correlation" value was low for items 

Q21,Q7F,Q7C,Q7B,Q7A,Q7E,Q7D and Q20. This might lead us to consider whether we 

should remove this item.
[8] 

Table 40- Reliability Statistics 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's 

Alpha N of Items 

.765 27 

 

The Cronbach's Alpha is 0.765, it indicates good internal consistency. 

Note:- The reliability coefficient of .70 or higher is considered “acceptable” in most 

social science research situations. 

Table 41- Total Statistics 

Item-Total Statistics 

 

Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale 

Variance if 

Item Deleted 

Corrected 

Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 

Alpha if Item 

Deleted 

Q1 53.15 52.730 .228 .761 

Q2 52.75 52.499 .298 .757 

Q3 53.13 51.271 .353 .754 

Q4 52.96 51.840 .333 .755 

Q5 52.97 51.969 .372 .754 

Q6 52.97 52.744 .311 .757 

Q8 52.78 50.802 .391 .751 

Q9 52.92 53.866 .114 .768 

Q10 53.03 50.761 .390 .751 

Q11 53.03 51.603 .375 .753 

Q12 52.81 51.913 .307 .757 

Q13 53.06 50.187 .399 .750 
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Q14 52.79 51.449 .340 .755 

Q15 52.82 52.097 .269 .759 

Q16 52.90 51.759 .326 .755 

Q17 52.71 52.568 .264 .759 

Q18 52.82 53.122 .219 .761 

Q19 52.77 52.158 .279 .758 

Q22 52.83 53.272 .199 .762 

Q23 52.92 51.336 .332 .755 

Q24 52.85 52.752 .274 .758 

Q25 52.91 51.921 .359 .754 

Q26 52.95 51.987 .311 .756 

Q27 52.85 51.998 .271 .759 

Q28 52.94 49.967 .441 .748 

Q29 52.90 53.222 .216 .761 

Q30 53.00 58.060 -.261 .785 
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7.39 RELATION BETWEEN PATIENTS AND HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS 

 

Table 42- Relation between patients and healthy volunteers 

THEGAM Diseased 

persons 

Healthy 

volunteers 

Total 

KP 40 23 63 

KV 11 11 22 

PK 37 32 69 

PV 39 59 98 

VP 14 18 32 

VK 9 7 16 

 

          Pearson chi2(5) =   9.7813   Pr = 0.082 

Here the probability value is 0.082 which shows no significant difference in the 

body constitution of healthy volunteers and patients. 
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         8: DISCUSSION 

The trihumoural theory is the foundation stone of the Siddha system which plays a 

main role in the diagnosis and prognosis of a disease. A correct understanding about the 

basic principles is very necessary for an effective treatment. It also paves the right way 

for drug selection which is essential for a good clinical practice.UdalIlakkanam persists 

as such throughout the lifetime of an individual. Here the body constitution of participants 

is enrolled on the basis of questionnaire. Body constitution can be categorized even based 

on the genomics and proteomics of the individual. 

It is essential to standardize the basics in Siddha literature to validate further research. 

Such research if done would be cost effective and will help to prevent the suspected 

diseases predisposed for each body constitution. The body constitution was analyzed by 

giving equal weightage to all options given for each questionnaire. The predisposed body 

characters were finally grouped and assumed as the UdalIlakkanam for each individual.   

In this study the author had included patients from the Out Patient Department of 

National Institute of Siddha and healthy volunteers each of 150 participants. Among 300 

participants, evaluation of UdalIlakkanamis congruent to the literary description. Also, 

throughout the period of observation there was no change in the body constitution of 

patients and healthy volunteers. The reliability of the questionnaire was assessed by using 

Cronbach‟s Alpha Coefficient method and found agreeable with literature. The 

probability value was also calculated to analyze whether the body constitutions were 

subjected to change during the onset of any disease.  

Distribution of cases by age group 

Majority of the cases belonged to 20-30 age group (33%) and 60-70 age group (26%). 

Distribution of cases by gender distribution 

 In male group 69 cases were diseased persons and remaining 55 subjects belonged to 

healthy volunteers. In female group 81 cases were diseased persons and remaining 95 

subjects belonged to healthy volunteers. The overall composition of females is 59% and 

males are 41%. 
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Distribution of cases by complexion 

Many of the Pithavathamthegi individuals had dark and light at mixed 

complexion. Many participants had fair complexion with rose tint in Pithavathamthegi 

group. Many of the Kapapithamthegi had complexion with yellowish and rose tint. 

Distribution of cases by skin characters 

Out of 300 cases, Pithavathamthegi and   Vathapithamthegi showed up with very 

dry skin. Many of the Pithavathamthegi had moderately dry and wrinkled skin and 

sizable number  of the Kapapithamthegi had smooth and supple skin. The observed data 

is agreeable with the literature characteristics and hence the data is tenable. 

Distribution of cases by hair characters 

In Kapapitham and Kapavatham body constitutions many of the participants had 

dark and healthy hair, thus conforming to the features of the above Thegis mentioned in 

the SathagaNaadiliterature.Same is the case withPithavatham and Pithakabam theg 

iindividuals  also. 

Distribution of cases by eye color 

Pithavatham andPithakabam body constitutions many of the participants had 

sclera of the eyes yellowish to red tinged colour,Kapavathamthegi had  bright and white 

sclera in large proportion and  Vathapitham constitution individuals  had broad eyes with 

whitish sclera. The above data substantiates the literature. 

Distribution of cases by body built  

 According to the study Vathapitham,Vathakapam, Pithavatham. Pithakapam and 

Kabavatham matches well with the literature characteristic. But Kapapitham constitution 

individuals did not match well in proportion. 

Distribution of cases by pitch of voice 

 Many of the Pithavatham andPithakabam body constitutions had medium pitched 

voice. Kapapithamthegi had participants with bass pitched voice in large number. The 

results of Vathapithamthegi and Vathakabamthegi did not match well in proportion. 
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Distribution of cases by affinity towards sweet taste 

All of the body compositions showing affinity to sweet taste even though 

Kabapitham and Pithakabam were having high affinity when compared with others. 

Hence this outcome apparently matches with the literature. 

Distribution of cases by affinity towards sour taste 

 In literature we get to find that individuals with Pithavathamthegi, 

Kapapithamthegi and Pithakapamthegi would have a liking to sour taste while the results 

of the study indicate that Pithavathamthegi alone to have a more affinity to sour taste. 

The results of Kapapithamthegi and Pithakapamthegi are not matching with that of 

literature.   

Distribution of cases by affinity towards salt taste 

 According to the literature Kabam and PithamThegi are said to have more affinity 

to salt taste and Vathathegi a little affinity to salt taste. In the study it was observed that 

Kabapithamthegi andPithavathamthegi had more affinity to salt taste which is congruent 

to the literary statement. 

Distribution of cases by affinity towards bitter taste 

 PithakabaThegam had more affinity to bitter taste in this study. In literatureit is 

mentioned that PithaThegamand KabaThegam had more inclination towards bitter taste. 

Hence the outcome is somewhat agreeable with literature.  

Distribution of cases by affinity towards astringent taste  

 In literature it is given that Vathapithamthegiconstitution people would have more 

affinity to astringent taste. In this study many of the subjects did not have any affinity to 

astringent taste and hence it is difficult to substantiate with literature. 

Distribution of cases by affinity towards pungent taste 

According to the literature Pithavathathegi individuals are said to have more 

affinity to pungent taste. In the study it was observed that Pithavathathegi individuals had 

more affinity to pungent taste which is congruent to the literary statement. 
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Distribution of cases according to ability in decision making 

In this study the Kabavatha and Kabapithathegi participants were good at 

decision making which is able to substantiate the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to ability in friend making 

In this study Kabapithathegi individuals had the good quality of making friends 

when compared with others. Hence the data is substantiable with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to characters of teeth 

 In this study large, even and gleaming dentition with white teeth were found in 

larger proportion of Kapapithathegam individuals. Pithakapathegam and Pithavathathegi 

shows dry, cracked and irregular dull white tooth in large proportion. Vathapithathegam 

shows tooth with average size, yellowish and prone to cavities in large proportion. Hence 

the result is agreeable with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to characters of lips 

In this study Kapapitha and Kapavathathegam showed thick and glossy lips in 

higher proportion. Pithakapa and pithavathathegam showed higher proportion with dry, 

thin and blackish lips.Vathakapa and Vathapithathegam showed higher proportion with 

soft, moist and reddish lips. The above findings corroborate with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to sleep pattern 

In Vathapitha and Vathakapathegam participants, higher proportion of them had 

poor sleep. Pithavatha and Pithakapathegi individuals had higher proportion of subjects 

with moderate sleep. Kapapitha and Kapavathathegi individuals had higher proportion of 

subjects withsound sleep. Hence the outcome of the study is substantiable with the 

literature. 
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Distribution of cases according to dream details 

In this study Vathapitha and Vathakapathegi individuals had dreams like walking 

in forest, hills and sky in higher proportion. Pithavatha and Pithakapathegi individuals 

had dreams like watching trees, flowers, lightening, sun and fire in higher 

proportion.Kapavatha and Kapapithathegi individuals had dreams like watching birds, 

lotus bound ponds and cooling clouds in higher proportion. Hence the outcome of this 

study is substantiable with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to memory 

In this study most of the Kabapitha and Kabavathathegiindividuals had good 

memory. Most of the Pithakaba and Pithavathathegi individuals had good but not 

prolonged memory. Many of the Vathapitha and Vathakabathegi individuals had low 

memory. Hence the outcome of the study is substantiable with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to hunger tolerance 

Kabapitha and Kabavathathegi individuals had better hunger tolerance than 

others. Hunger tolerance is poor in Pithavathathegi and Pithakabathegi individuals as 

majority. Vathakaba and Vathapithathegi individuals reported that they were able to 

tolerate hunger to some extent. 

Distribution of cases according to temperament 

Majority of Kabapitha and Kabavathathegi individuals were said to be of patient 

in nature. Pithakaba and Pithavathathegi individuals reported that they had very less 

ability to hold temper. Vathakabathegi individuals had good control over their temper. 

The above findings corroborate with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to crackling sound of joints 

Majority (18%) ofKabapithaand Kapavathathegi individuals had not experienced 

crackling sound of joints. Majority (16%) ofPithakaba and Pithavathathegi individuals 

had sometimes experienced crackling sound of joints. Majority (5%) of Vathapithathegi 

individuals frequently experienced crackling sound of joints. The observed data is 

agreeable with the literature characteristics and hence the data is tenable. 
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Distribution of cases according to recurrence of cold attacks 

In this study majority of Kabavathathegi individuals often had bouts of cold 

attacks. Majority of Pithavathathegi individuals not very often experienced cold attacks. 

Majority of Vathapithathegi individuals less frequently experienced cold attacks. 

Therefore, the study substantiates with the literature.  

Distribution of cases according to body warmth 

Very few of Kabavatha and Kabapithathegi individuals had increased body 

warmth. Majority of Pithakaba and Pithavathathegi individuals had increased body 

warmth. Very few of Vathapithathegi individuals had reduced body warmth. Hence the 

outcome of this study is agreeable with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to propensity towards sweating 

Almost all body constitution individuals are showing low propensity towards 

sweating in this study though the text states that Pithavatha andPithakapathegiindividuals 

shows high propensity towards sweating and perspiration.  

Distribution of cases according to recurrence of pimples 

Majority of the participants in this study had low recurrence of pimples though 

Pithavatha and Pithakabathegi individuals had moderate recurrence of pimples. Hence 

the outcome is not able to substantiate the literature completely.  

Distribution of cases according to appetite 

Majority of the Pithakapa and Pithavathathegam subjects had increased appetite. 

The results of other body compositions are not matching with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to mental state 

Majority of the Kapapitha and Kapavathathegam individuals are having stable 

and logical mental tendency. Majority of Pithakapaand Pithavathasubjects having 

judgmental mind. Majority of Vathakapa and Vathapitha subjects are having mental 

tendency with a lot of questions and postulates. Hence the data is able to substantiate the 

literature completely. 
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Distribution of cases according to financial management 

Majority of Pithakapa and Pithavatha subjects had moderate financial 

management. Majority of Kapavatha and Kapapitha subjects had better financial 

management. Since the results of Vathapitha and Vathakapathegam are not matching, it 

is not able to substantiate the literature completely 

Distribution of cases according to body weight 

Majority of Pithavatha and Pithakapathegam subjects had normal body weight. 

Majority of Kapavatha and Kapapithathegam subjects are obese. Majority Vathapitha 

and Vathakapa subjects had low body weight. Hence the data is able to substantiate with 

the literature completely. 

Distribution of cases according to nature of teeth 

Majority of Kapapitha and Kapavathathegam subjects had large and white tooth. 

Majority of the Pithavatha and Pithakapathegam subjects had moderate and yellowish 

tooth. Majority of the Vathapitha and Vathakapathegam subjects had large, protruding 

and crooked tooth. Hence the data is agreeable with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to bowel movements 

Majority of Kabapitha and Kabavathathegi individuals had formed stools with 

regular evacuation. Majority of Pithavatha and Pithakapathegi individuals had soft, 

greasy, with regular evacuation. Majority of Vathapitha and Vathakabathegi individuals 

hadirregular and hard stools, constipated and less in quantity. Hence it is able to 

substantiate with the literature. 

Distribution of cases according to fear and stress 

Majority of Kapapitha and Kapavathathegi individuals used to maintain their cool 

when threatened. Majority of Pithakapa and Pithavathathegi individuals used to lose 

their temper, easily provoked and highly irritable response when threatened. Majority of 

Vathakapa and Vathapithathegi individuals had lot of worrying and instability in 

response when threatened. Hence it is able to substantiate with the literature. 
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Distribution of cases according to fresh feel 

Majority of Kabapitha and Kabavathathegi individuals used to feel fresh upon 

making up in the morning. Majority of Pithavatha and Pithakabathegi individuals used to 

feel well even with less sleep upon making up in the morning.  

Distribution of cases according to shape of palms and feet 

Majority of Pithavatha and Pithakapathegam subjects had medium and slim 

extremities which is able to substantiate with the literature. 
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     9: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

 

UdalIlakkanam constitutes the physical and mental wellbeing of an individual. 

The three vital humours are to be in equilibrium state in a healthy individual. Siddha 

system primarily aims to treat the root cause of the disease by analysing the deranged 

humours. Rather than giving symptomatic treatment it is the need of the hour to 

standardize the basic principles which will give ultimate cure to mankind. The evaluation 

of UdalIlakkanam is cost effective and it helps to choose the appropriate lifestyle. The 

external and internal factors are responsible for the state of equilibrium of an individual‟s 

body. 

In this study the body constitution of the participants is found to be matching with 

that of literary description. Statistical analysis was also done and the reliability of the 

questionnaire was found to be having good internal consistency. The questionnaire can be 

used by the Siddha practitioners which helps to assess the inherent body features and also 

helps in designing a correct lifestyle and diet regimen.  

The assessment of UdalIlakkanamneeds more standardization in the cases of 

particular tastes said to each temperament and also the predisposed diseases in each body 

constitution. We can prevent the suspected diseases by following the diet regimen 

recommended for a particular individual. The root cause of any disease is the 

derangement of the equilibrium of three humours and has got nothing to do with the 

Thegi status of the individual which is unchangeable. The set of body features mentioned 

under eachThegi type correlates well with the observed healthy volunteers and patients. 

Hence it is concluded that the group of features mentioned underThegi types validated. 
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         11: ANNEXURE 

 

DEPARTMENT OF NOI NAADAL 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SIDDHA, CHENNAI – 47 

 

 “EVALUATION AND STANDARDISATION OF UDAL ILAKKANAM 

BASED ON SIDDHA CONCEPTS” 

 

FORM I SCREENING AND SELECTION PROFORMA 

 

       

1. O.P.No   ________      2.  I.P No ________   3.  Bed No: ________ 4. Sl.no: ________    

 

5. Name: ________________                     6. Age (years):                     7. Gender: M          F 

 

8. Occupation: ____________________  9. Income: ____________________ 

 

10. Address:  

 

 

 

 

 

11. Contact  Nos:  --------------------------------------------- 

12. E-mail          : ---------------------------------------------- 
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INCLUSION CRITERIA 

       Yes No    

o Age 20-70     

o Healthy volunteers 

o NIS OPD and IPD patient 

EXCLUSION CRITERIA 

       Yes No 

o Mentally retarded patients 

o Vulnerable groups 

o Severely ill patients   

 

 

Date :                                          P.G Student                                            Lecturer  
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DEPARTMENT OF NOI NAADAL 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SIDDHA, CHENNAI – 47 

“EVALUATION AND STANDARDISATION OF UDAL ILAKKANAM 

BASED ON SIDDHA CONCEPTS” 

 

FORM II - HISTORY PROFORMA 

 

1. Sl.No of the case:   ________________ 

 

2. Name: ________________                                  Height: ______ cms    Weight: ______ 

Kg 

 

3. Age (years): _________   DOB    

     D    D        M M  Y    E    A   R 

4. Educational Status: 

 

 1) Illiterate        2) Literate           3) Student       4) Graduate/Postgraduate  

5. Nature of work:  

 

 1) Sedentary work 

 

 2) Field work with physical labour 

  

 3) Field work Executive 

 

6. Complaints and Duration:   

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

7. History of present illness:  

 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

8. History of   illness:  

                                                                        1. Yes               2.  No 

 

Systemic hypertension  

 

Ischemic heart disease                                                                            

 

          Hepatitis B and C                 
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            Diabetes mellitus                                                              

 

            Bronchial asthma                                                              

 

     Past History:  

 

           Any drug allergy 

  

           Any surgeries  

 

           Any major illnesses 

 

     9. Habits:  

                                                                        1. Yes               2.  No  

 

Smoker                                     

 

Alcoholic      

 

Drug Addiction  

 

Betel nut chewer:                                     

 

Tea        

 

Coffee             

 

Milk  
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          Tobacco and Pan chewing 

  

 

  

  DIET HISTORY 

 

Type of diet               V                                M                  

 

VEGETARIAN  FOODS                       1. Yes               2.  No 

 

 

 

NON VEGETARIAN FOODS       - 

 

10. Personal history: 

 

Marital status: Married        Unmarried 

 

            No. of children: Male: _____ Female: _____   

 

            Socio economic status: 

11. Family history:  
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12. Menstrual & Obstetric history: 

 

          Age at menarche _______ years 

 

          Gravidity                       Parity 

 

          Duration of the menstrual cycle: 

 

          Constancy of cycle duration:    1.Regular                       2.Irregular 

 

13. Occupational history: 

14. NOI UTRA KALAAM 

 

                                1. Kaarkaalam   2.Koothirkaalam 

                                   (Aug15-Oct14)                         (Oct15-Dec14) 

 

                                3. Munpanikaalam  4.Pinpanikaalam 

                                   (Dec15-Feb14)                          (Feb15-Apr14)             

 

5. Ilavenirkaalam                        6.Muthuvenirkaalam  

  (Apr15-June14)                         (June15-Aug14) 
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15. NOI UTRA NILAM 

                          1. Kurunji                           2. Mullai                          3. Marutham 

                         (Hilly terrain)                         (Forest range)                       (Plains) 

 

  4. Neithal                            5. Paalai 

                          (Coastal belt)                       (Desert) 

 

 

 

 

Date  :                                          P.G Student                                           Faculty                                      
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DEPARTMENT OF NOI NAADAL 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SIDDHA, CHENNAI – 47 

 

“EVALUATION AND STANDARDISATION OF UDAL ILAKKANAM 

BASED ON SIDDHA CONCEPTS” 

 

FORM III -CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 

1. Serial No: ________    

2. Name: ________________     

3. Date of birth:       DD               MM                      YR 

4. Age:   _______ years  

5. Date:  ___________                                                       

 

DHEGI QUESTIONNAIRE 

1) Complexion 

a. Dark to brown 

b. Wheatish brown to olive brown   

c. Fair to pink 

 

2) Texture of skin 

a. Very dry 

b. Moderately dry with wrinkles 

c. Smooth and supple 

 

3) What is the nature of your hair? 

a. Dark with split ends 

b. Pale yellow 

c. Dark and healthy 

 

4) Colour of eyes 

a. Broad and sclera looks like white in colour    

b. Sclera looks mild yellow to red 

c. Sclera looks bright and white 

 

5) Body built 

a. Thin 

b. Moderate 

c. Stout or obese 
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6) Pitch 

a. Low pitch  

b. Medium pitch 

c. High pitch 

7) Affinity to taste 

i. Just tick in the following table what taste does you like most? 

Sl.no Taste High Moderate Low 

1 Sweet    

2 Sour    

3 Salt    

4 Bitter    

5 Astringent    

6 Pungent    

 

8) How will you grade your ability in decision making? 

a. Poor 

b. Moderate 

c. High 

 

9) How will you rate your ability in friend making? 

a. Poor  

b. Moderate 

c. Good 

 

10) Will you respect elders? 

a. Don’t like 

b. Moderate respect 

c. Very respectful 

 

11) How is your sleep pattern? 

a. Poor , lasting 4-5hrs 

b. Moderate, lasting 5-7hrs 

c. Sound, lasting for 8hrs 

 

12) What type of dreams do you experience often? 

a. Walking in forest, hills and sky 

b. Trees, flowers, lightening, sun, fire 

c. Birds, lotus bound pounds, cooling clouds 

 

13) How will you rate your memory? 

a. Short term 

b. Good but not prolonged 

c. Long term 
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14) How will you rate your capacity to tolerate hunger? 

a. Can tolerate well 

b. Cannot tolerate 

c. Can tolerate well 

 

15) Can you tolerate temper? 

a. Can tolerate well 

b. Cannot tolerate 

c. Very patient 

 

16) How often do you hear the crackling sound of joints? 

a. Often heard 

b. Sometimes heard 

c. Not heard 

 

17) How frequently you are prone to cold affection and phlegm accumulation in your 

throat? 

a. Sometimes 

b. Rarely 

c. Often 

 

18) How will you rate your body’s tendency to heat up rapidly? 

a. Sometimes 

b. Often 

c. Rarely 

 

19) How will you rate your affinity towards sweating and perspiration? 

a. Moderate 

b. High 

c. Low 

 

20) How often you are prone to pimples and boils? 

a. Moderate 

b. High 

c. Low 
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21) Appetite 

a. Erratic 

b. Sharp hunger 

c. Mild hunger 

 

22) Mental tendencies 

a. Questions, postulates 

b. Judgement, artistic 

c. Stable, logical 

 

23) Your financial management 

a. Spends quickly and unwisely 

b. Moderately saves and accumulates 

c. Saves a lot and accumulates 

 

24) What about your body weight? 

a. Low 

b. Medium 

c. Heavy 

 

25) What is the nature of your teeth? 

a. Large, protruding, crooked (more cavities) 

b. Yellowish, moderate ( more discoloured) 

c. White and large 

 

26) How is your bowel movement? 

a. Dry, hard stools, constipated, irregular and less in quantity 

b. Soft, oily, loose stools, regular evacuation 

c. Heavy, solid stools, regular evacuation 

 

27) How is your response when threatened? 

a. Lot of worrying, instability in reaction 

b. Angry, easily provoked and highly irritable 

c. Peaceful, slow, steady and balanced 

 

28) Sexual qualities 

a. Variable, strong desire, over indulgence and gets exhausted 

b. Moderate with dominating behaviour 

c. Usually low and steady desire with good stamina 
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29) How do you feel after getting up from bed? 

a. Don’t feel fresh 

b. Feel well even with less sleep 

c. Feel fresh but not good during decreased sleep 

 

30) What is the shape of your palms and feet? 

a. Long and Flat 

b. Medium and slim 

c. Short and broad  
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DEPARTMENT OF NOI NAADAL 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SIDDHA, CHENNAI – 47 

 

 “EVALUATION AND STANDARDISATION OF UDAL ILAKKANAM 

BASED ON SIDDHA CONCEPTS” 

 

FORM IV - INFORMED WRITTEN CONSENT FORM 

 I …………………..exercising my free power of choice, hereby give my consent 

to be included as a subject in the diagnostic  trial entitled “EVALUATION AND 

STANDARDISATION OF UDAL ILAKKANAM BASED ON SIDDHA CONCEPTS”. 

I may be asked to give urine and blood samples during the study. 

 

I have been informed about the study to my satisfaction by the attending 

investigator about the purpose of this trail, the nature of study and the laboratory 

investigations. I also give my consent to publish my study results in scientific conferences 

and reputed scientific journals for the betterment of clinical research.  

I am also aware of my right to opt out of the trail at any time during the course of 

the trial without having to give the reasons for doing so. 

Signature /thumb impression of the patient: 

        

    Date    : 

        Name of the patient:    

        Signature of the investigator:  

      Date   : 

 Head of the Department:  
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ஒப்புதல்டியம் 

ஆய்யாபால்சான்ிக்கப்ட்டது  

 

ான் இந் ஆய்ம குநித் அமணத்து ிதங்கமபபம் லாாபிக்கு 

புரிபம் மகில் டுத்துமத்லன் ண உறுிபிக்கிலநன். இந் ஆய்ின் 

லதாது டுக்கப்தடும் புமகப்தடங்கள் ருத்து அரிினின் 

பன்லணற்நத்ிற்காகட்டும் தன்தடுத்ப்தடும். 

 

இடம்:       சகவனாப்ம்: 

தததி:       வனர்: 

 

 

தானாினின்ஒப்புதல் 

 

ான்__________________________ன்னுமட சுந்த்ிாக லர்வு வசய்பம் 

உரிமமக் வகாண்டு இங்கு மனப்திடப்தட்ட ‚ேித் ருத்துத்ின் 

அடிப்தபடாகக் மகாண்டு உடல் இனக்கத்ின் ிப்தீடு ற்றும் 

ிபனப்தடுத்ல்‛ என்றும் ருத்து ஆய்ிற்க்கு ன்மண உட்தடுத் 

ஒப்புல் அபிக்கிலநன். 

ன்ணிடம் இந் ருத்து ஆய்ின் காத்மப்தற்நி ிருப்ி 

அபிக்கும் மகில்ஆய்வு ருத்துால் ிபக்கிக் கூறப்பட்டுள்ளது 

 

இடம்:       சகவனாப்ம்: 

தததி:       வனர்: 
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DEPARTMENT OF NOI NAADAL 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF SIDDHA, CHENNAI – 47 

 

 “EVALUATION AND STANDARDISATION OF UDAL ILAKKANAM 

BASED ON SIDDHA CONCEPTS” 

FORM IV- A - PATIENT INFORMATION SHEET 

 

PURPOSE OF RESEARCH AND BENEFITS: 

The diagnostic research study in which your participation is proposed to assess a 

study on Udal Ilakkanam in patients visiting NIS OPD & IPD. Knowledge gained from 

this study would be of benefit to patients suffering from different ailments for the 

diagnosis and prognosis. 

 

STUDY PROCEDURE: 

  You will be interviewed and examined as OP and IP patients at the study centre. 

At the first visit the physician will conduct a brief physical examination and assess 

Udalilakkanam with the help of questionnaire. After matching the inclusion criteria you 

will be included in this study. 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY: 

Your medical records will be treated with confidentiality and will be revealed only 

to other doctors / scientists.  The results of this study may be published in a scientific 

journal, but you will not be identified by your name. 
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YOUR   PARTICIPATION AND YOUR RIGHTS: 

Your participation in this study is voluntary and you may be withdrawn from this 

study anytime without having to give reasons for the same. You will be informed about 

the findings that occur during the study. If you do agree to take part in this study, your 

health record will need to made available to the investigators. If you don‟t wish to 

participate at any stage, the level of care you receive will in no way to be affected.     

 The Ethics committee cleared the study for undertaking at OPD and IPD, NIS. Any 

question arise with regards to this study you contact following person. 

 

P.G student:  

Dr.KALANIDHI .D 

Department of NoiNaadal 

National Institute of Siddha 

Chennai - 600 047. 

9446530238 
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Ma;tpd; Nehf;fKk; gaDk;: 

ாங்கள் தங்லகற்க்கும் இவ்ாய்வு ‚ேித் ருத்துத்ின் 

அடிப்தபடாகக்மகாண்டு உடல் இனக்கத்ின் ிப்தீடு ற்றும் 

ிபனப்தடுத்ல்‛ சித் ருத்து பமநில் லாம கிப்தற்க்காண ஒர்  ஆய்வு 

பமந. இவ்ாய்வு ாங்கபின் லாய்கிப்மத தற்நிபம் லாின் லதாக்மக தற்நிபம் 

அநி உவும். 

ஆய்வு முச: 

ாங்கள் லர்கால் ற்றும் தரிலசாமணகபின் பனம் உள்லாாபி 

வபிலாாபி திரிில் ஆய்வு வசய்ப்தடுரீ்கள். பல் லர்கானின் லதாது 

ஆய்ாபால் உடல் தரிலசாமண வசய்து குநிப்திட்ட குநிகுங்கள் இருப்தின் 

இவ்ய்ிற்க்காக டுத்துக்வகாள்பப்தடுரீ்கள். 

நந்தணம்: 

ங்கபின் ருத்து ஆண்ங்கள் அமணத்தும் ருத்துர், ஆய்ாபர் அல்னா 

திநரிடம் வரிிக்கப்தடாட்டாது. 

 

தானாினின் ங்கிப்பும் உரிசநகளும்: 

இவ்ாய்ில் ங்கபின் தங்லகற்பு ன்ணிச்மசாணது. இவ்ாய்ில் ாங்கள் 

ஒத்துமக்க இனில்மனவணில் ப்வதாழுது லண்டுாணாலும்  காம் துவும் 

கூநால் ினகிக்வகாள்பனாம்.இவ்ாய்ின் லதாது அநிப்தடும் கல்கள் 

ங்களுக்கு வரிிக்கப்தடும்.லாாபிின் ஒப்புலுக்குங்க லாய்கிப்பு 

ிங்கமப ஆய்ாபர் தன்தடுத்ிக்வகாள்ர். லாாபி ஆய்ிணிமட 

ஒத்துமக்க றுத்லும் ந் ிமனிலும் லாாபிம கணிக்கும் ிம் 

தாிக்கப்தட ாட்டாது. ிறுண வநிபமந குழும்(Institutional Ethical Committee) 
லற்கண்ட ஆய்ிமண லற்வகாள்ப ஒப்புல் அபித்துள்பது. 

 

ஆய்வு குித்த சந்தகங்கள் இருப்ின் ம்சப வதாடர்பு வகாள்வும். 

 
நரு:கனாிி. டி 

தாய் ாடல் துச 

ததசின சித்தநருத்துய ிறுயம் 

வசன்ச-47, Ph :9446530238 
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